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In this age of great ohange and orisia mny Imam
hearts live uisder the domiimtion of ai^iety and uncertain
ty! f�r within lee� than thirty years humanity has faced two
brutal and destructive world wars and lives on ^e brSjik of
a t^irdtt In this age many loaterialistic and atheistic Ideo*
logles have risen against Christianity, threatening to be*
0(Me mibstitutes in solving the economic political and so*
cial probltRBS because of the church* s neglect, in this age
of aicral degeneration, in i^ioh many old and established
foundations and values are being shaken, it is profitable
to study tb& life of a aan who has a%ercis�Hi a great and
benefieifd influence upon English society in an age similar
to ours* It has heen said of this man that, **no single fig
ure influenced so many minds, no s,ingle voice touched so
many hearts* Ho other man did such a life's work for Eng
land*'*^ Again> it is said tdaat h� "changed the whole tone
of English 8ociety#"^ The similarity between the century
of John Wesley and our twentieth e<mtary ia seen in the two
great revolutions of the former and the two catastrophic ware
of our time. Materialism, immorality, irreligiouaness, and
ekepticiam have oharacterlaed both�^ A difference which
^ John Wesley Bready, England Before and, After Wesley,
(Londoat Hodder & Stoughton,
' 'iy^^) , p . 181 #
^ Oaorge Allen Turner, The More Excellent y�'ay� (Win
ona Lakes Light and Life Press, iSs'SI,'" p'* 13.
io&uXd h& mmtiomdf bawevor, is timt %h@ oriitlfl of our age
is �f lau^^ greater proportion, being one �f tbe five great-
eat orises of Western bistory*^
foday we oan see two different and distinot tendencies
in the churches* One is to be observed among those who preach
the so-called social goapel without, or aliuost without, esi-
phaais upon personal or individual salvation* Their concern
is alBiost exdufiivaly on the horizontal plane in the relation
of man to saan, in the social and ethical (^racter of reli
gion, in an optimistic view of the nature and destiny of man^^
They have lost the mystical element in religion^ the im^or*
tance of "divine-human encount^," and a personal experimce
with Ood^ while their seminaries have become little more than a
"dapartmant of sociology"'^ or a school of homanism*
On the other hand, we find a group whose emphasis is
upon personal salvation wit^ no social concern at all* Their
religion is confined to themselves, thalr personal innar
peace and joy, and the aolution of individual problwis* This
egocentric religion^ without social oonoern, does not gc far
beyond spiritual psychoanalysis*
4 Fitlrim A. Sorokin, ge Orisia �f Our pay* (New
Yorkt B* ?� iXitton & Qo*, 194�T�
'
p*" 32*
3 See Walter EauS'Chenbusch, ghriat.igBti&.inK the Spc^^
Order* (Kew York* The Maomillan Co � ,
'
im^f am I
'
yjb|aolO|CT
for the Social Qoapel � (lew Xorkt The Macmlllan tT�'*," iQia).,
^ John A* Mackay, A Preface to Christian Theology*
(Hew Yorkt Thm mmiXloxTGo.TMbTT JTW:
3What �e n*ed today la not one of tbase elements but
a oonblnatlon of the two* Dba vartloal and horleontal, tba
BQratloaX and athleaX^ emphasis upon the indlvldaal as wall
as soolal aaXvation^ love for Qod and lova to falloiaBiKi, all
are fundaoantal to true religion. In John Vaaley we find
those two al�aanta aonalatantly and ham^nioaaly oombinad.
�aalay*8 religion was to seek only **tba way to heaw�i* and
ao he aald to his praaohara, "you hawa only one thing to do,
that iBy to sawa aoala." At the same tliaa VaaXay beoame one
of tha float inflnantlal awn of Bngllsh religious and ooaial
hlatory. Aooovding to Leoky and other aotabla historians,
tha rewlval whloh Haalay was need to bring sawed Bngland from
a eatastrophe similar to that of the Franoh Havolutlon,'^
Moraowar, Braady goas so far as to affixai that without Woslay
*thara woald hawa baan no Ooa&ionwaalth of free British peo�
plot aad no free United States.*�
In addition to thm reasons already px^aontad, there
Is anotibar faetor whloh baa lad tha writer to the study of
thla aabjaat. It rests upon his personal baokgroui^< Bom
and reared in a country which faces many religious problana
and in which tha Protestant churches have been oonatantly
ehallanged by the need of eoolal aetlon, it has bean hla
natural intarast to refloat upon aplrl^al and social
^ John Vasley Braady, Waalay and Damocraoy. (Toronto t
1?ho Thorn Frass, 1946), p. IS*
� Ma* Pit*
4ai�sioB� of thft CJmjPCh in his mmM�j M prntlmlm, and in
th* world in gwaeral.
Tha aim of tola *orlc i� to study tha influanoa of tha
SwangalioaX RavivaX, lad hy fiaalay, upon diffar�afe aspaota
of English soolaty in tha ai^toanth aantury* From this it
is hopad that halpful light will ha ahed upon tha miasion of
tha Ohurah in th� turhuient world of our day� This mirvay
will of naaasaity hava; cartain tiaa���paoa liiaitationa*
fha work starts with a hrlaf, thou^ ganaral surway
of tha sooial and moml ocmditions of tha �iga in whioh the
Swan^llaal Eevival flourished* This la hasle to an under
standing of tha value and ^tant of Wesley* s �ooial �onoam*
fha study of iealay�s works in fhilanthropy, fasf>erano�, Aho-
lition of Slavery, the l^ahor Movataent, and Sduaation will
constitute rospectively the following c^^tara. this survey
wllX constantly hava in view the ralation hatwean the social
theories and worl^ of John lasley* A hrlaf r#floot ion on
the subjects conaldarad will conclude Wm work*
CHAPTEH I
GENSIAL SURVEY OP THE MORAL AHD SOCIAL
COHDITIONS IH TtlE X8t:h CEKTURY
In ox>der to know the ixoportance and extent of the in
fluence of the Wesleyan Revival, it is necessary to see first
the social and nsoral conditions of England in the eighteenth
owatexTj* These conditions virtually defy Imagination. The
upper class was characterized by "passion for aoney, lack of
external decency, loss of all regard for religion, and infl-
Q
delity." In the low class, inta^eranoe, brutality, ignor
ance, superstition were doxainant,-^^ The clergy was full of
vices, while coldness and formality characterized the pulpit.
Slave trading, gambling and extreme poverty were general in
societ f .
Under the influence of rationalism and misguided prog
ress in the study o� physical sciences, Leism became the
theology of the day, Natural religion was exalted. In this
regard, let us observe some of the dominant aspects of the
age.
1. Deim. The causes leading: to the rise of Deism
are: the deoay of the Christian relf5?;lon, under Latitudin-
arlaniam, Arlanism, and Socinianismj the success of natural
kathew Lellievre, John �esleyt His Life and His
Works � Translated from the French b; Rev, A,' J, French, B.A.
(LciiCCii: Gliaries H# ii.elly), pp. 39-44.
1^ jjj1u_. , pp 45, 46.
^J- xDid.. pp. 48, 55,
6piiSX&mphf taiulAr Baw&n, the Sof&l Soolety and toefeai the
iitexmtave of t^o Qaeon Anne period iri^^ favored agitation
and oritlaiaa of thinga aotahliiribadi and tha li^t of Dia�
ouosion oon^arad. hy Eatolation*
^isn aa a jnovojaent hagan in tha tiiaa of the BavoXu*
tioia of 3t6@S� a�d had as its main prihalplaat
(1,1 that dod oJEistai
(S) That it ia to aorohip hliat
(S) that tha praatiaa of virtaa is tha aw>de of doii^
Kim honouri
(4) That man is under ohligatim to repent of his
ains, and
W That thara mXiX ha ^wmj^^iB and punisybaiiant after
dwith#*�
?a forarunner of Baiaa, fhoiaaa Bohhea, miio with hla
self*stifflaieney, oontrlhutad to ^a breal&�do�n of tx�dltlon�
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al religion and thatahy produced a spirit of .��ki.,^tiolm,**'
�aal�rldga flatoniats contributed to tha rising tide of Jimlm
hy refusing "to aatahliah a ratlcmal ground to a Christian
philoaophy, and thaj insisted on the i�mtahillty of tha
mora}, lav of any pooltive costmands, tmmm or dlvlna*"^^ liOo3Ka
showa m hlo Raaaonatat^ag of Qfiylatlanltey*, that Qhriatian*
Ity is mt offensiva to tiia raaaon. Tims he rationalleaa
^* Mb,*
1tkkm Christian fai^�^�
Tha prinaipaX ai^nanta of Pa ism vara John Tolend^
Anthonj CoXXino and TindaX* John ToXand in hie Christianity
not KbrstariOtts. abowa that the ClospeX is not oontrary to tha
reason nor above it, and that there is no aystary in tha
Christian dootrine*^^ Anthony Collins perceived that Dais*
tie argoaanta are baaed on tha raoognition of the individual
Xibarty to pursue invastii^tion, and upon tha belief in the
indlvifjbial oapaaity to diaeovar tha truth*-^^ Tindal, in his
Chriatlanity as old as Craatio^. asserts tha suffioiecioy of
natural Baligion* It ia corqplete in itseXf and HevaXatlon
"can add nothing to it, nor take anything from it�"^ Wa
cannot disoam what is worthy and uaaorthy in the Revelation
except by reaaon which boXonga to natural Religion* ^inee
the unworthy thing disoarnad by reason can not belong to
the revealed religion, there is no difference between natural
Religion and Revelation*''^
S� RaliRloua Indifference* Eallgioas indifference
was vary great, eapeclally in tha upper olaas as we have men*
tlonad, Montes(|ulatt aays in daaarlbing tha raXigious atti-
li��� al^*
^� Lec* pit*
||OC* Pit*
^ Ibi^.f 536.
^� P^ 536*
8tu4� ot B^nglieh paoplt toward religions *fhare is tie rali*
glan in England! foar or five membarii of tha Houea of Qowf^
jBom attended the daily prayare* If one epaaka of raligiony
avarybody hagina to laagh* When a man aald in aiy preaanoe,
�I heliave thia a� I halieve the oraad*� everybody buret out
laughing**^
Sutler atatea that "it had come to be taken for grant*
ad that Chriatlanity is not so mxeh as a subjaot of inquiry!
but that It is noa at length diaoovarad to be fiotlous."^'^
fie Ofmtijmas telling of
0�ata3Mkl daaay of religion in this nation^ whioh is
now obaervad by every one, and has been for soisa
tiaie^ the ocai^aifit of all serioua persona, Tha
influanee of it is more wearing out of ainda of mng
even of those who do not pretend to enter into spe�
Gulatlon upon the 9$ibJeot| but the number of those
wIm> dOf aiGbd 1^ profess 1�h�aaalvaB, inereases, and
with their mmbera their seal as different aged
hava distingulahod by dlffar^t sorts of partioular
errors and vices, the deplorable distinction of ours
Is an avowed score of religion in some and a grow*
ing disregard of it in tha g^aarality*^*
Addleon confirms this truth by declaring "that there was laaa
appearance of religion in England than in any nei^bouring
state or Kingdom,"�^
Voltaira� contrasting English and franoh pulpits, saysi
^ Iialllavra, ��� .|i��, pp� 40, 41*
^ William 1� !� Lecky, A gistorj of Sia^land in the
iffht<^nth Century* (Londohs Itbngaiaaai ^eanOcHo*, iws),
ol� 1X|
32
"p* 630.
^ Ms.* Ml*
9Blseeursas, Arising at ths pathatia and aeaoa^;�aniad
with wloXant gasturaa woald azoita laughter in an
�ngliah eongragatlon* For aa thay are f^nd oS in-
JTlated lani^age and tha xaoet iapaaaional aloquanaa
on tha atage, eo in tha pulpit thay aXJteot the aoat
unornaiaental aioplioity. A eanaon in Pranoa is a
long dealarationi) oorupulously diwidad into three
pai^a and deliwarad with enthusiam. In Bngland a
aolid hut soaatiaes dry dissertation which a man
reads to tha paopXe without gesture and wit^ut any
partioular exaltation ot tha woioa*^*
Tha sermons ot the huaoroua and pojHiXar Lauranoa Stoma
did not contain 'a aingXa Christian sentiment ."^^ "HaXigion
nxat* it MS taught, '"first of aXX, ha rational, free from
superstition and from fanatic ism. "26
A rationaXistio eharaotar xMu'kad Chrlatianlty of tha
parlod and pra^sina^a was glwan to axtamaX morality* All
kinds of eaotiozialiam were avoided in religion* The work
of the divines was to prove "Christianity little more than
natural religion accredited historic proofs, and enforoed
1^ the indl^ponaahXe sanctions of rewards and {Hmlahaenta."^'^
"Beyond a haXlaf ia tha dootrine of the Trlaltyf and a gen*
eraX aoknowXedgmont of tha veracity of QospaX narratives,
thay taught XlttXa that might not hava haen taught ^ dis*
eipXaa of Socrates and Confuaiuo***^ Thus tha raXlglous ooa^
dltlon of Sngland la the ai^teanth oantury waa "a spiritual
2* Ibid., p. 531*
^ ^* W. Braa^, Sngland Bffo3ya and After Wesley, p. 67.
26 C* T. lincheatar, Tha Life John Wesley. (Haw Yorkt
Tha MaoMlllan Co., 1921), p**^*
27 Leaky, 0�. J^JI*, p. S2X.
2� Loo* 5|t.
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p&TaXjBim* wlttoottt any dyiaamlo*^� fha $>rlnaipal causa of
all tkia daganaraay aaa attrlhutad to the ohamotaz* of tha
Christian .silnl8tr|-�. ^Llka prioat. Ilka poopla** was tha ax*
pXanation for thla raligious deoay*�^
^* PiHAtallty* Anothar oharaotariati� avil of tha
^a was brutality, both aisong men and womon* fhia was par^
lioularly true in treating of the prlaonars. fhe publio
fi^tli:^ between wom^ was a@ mmmn as batwean men* Braady
quotas tha London Journal of June, 1772, whioh printed a
ohallange aa'followat
I lilaabeth Wilkinson, of Clarfcar Well, having
had sows words wltdi Sannah Sl^iald and re^pirad
satiafaetion, do invite her to meet me on the stage
and. box with me for three guineas, each woman holding
half-a* crown in each hand, and tha first i^nan tiiat
drops her monay to lose %ha battle* S3.
fhe said Hannah, the Journal continued, "hearing of tha rae-
olutlon of Bllaabath, will not fail to give bar more blowa
than words, deairing heme blows and from her no favour.
In tha- condition of piPiaona one can see the degree
of cruelty and inhumanity of the day* Jolm Simon vividly
dascribas the cruelty of tha times in tha following words s
Exe<�a,tion by hanging was not tha only form of punlah-
a�nt inflected on criminal�, tha barbarities inflected
p. w*
^ Ibid*, p. 99*
J* �'. Bready, Enfli^ ^.efo,r^ and After Waslay* p. 155,
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On a zoan vbo w&s found guilty of high tre&son ere
too horrible to he described* It is enough to
say that, so late as 1746, eight persons were
slowly dona to death by tibe hands of the execution*
er* If a nian refused to plead on a capital charge,
then the law directed that he was to be laid naked
on his back, in a dark room, and weights of stone
or iron were to be placed on his breact till he
died* This hideous punishment was inflected in
Kngland in 1721 and 1735* A criminal was sentenc*
ed to the same fate in 1741, but he escaped by at
last consenting to plead* This disgraceful law was
not repealed till 1771
Dimon gives a itirther desoription of a typical prison of the
eighteenth century*
In 1774, John Howard visited the Oastle prison at
Cllcaiaster and found it in a wretched condition*
The floor of the main ward was so ruinous that it
could not be washed; tne male az�l female felon were
herded together in a single day*room; a large <^ghill
lay against the steps leading to the dormitories,
and the jailer, having no salary made his living out
of the profits of tne liquor sold to the prisoners,
and by taking the debtors brought un^ar his charge*^
poverty* Tha aightJaanth century was a period of
great economic prosperity for tha British Empire because of
its expansion all over the world* In spite of this increas
ing wealth the low class majority was suffering misery* The
wages which the laborers of that time received raflect the
conditions in which they lived* John Simon tells of tha
labor wages as follows
At Hewcastle they could get 15s a week, and at
Wakefield 11a* In iron and cutlery works the weekly
mgas were 10s* at Hotherham and 13s, 6d* at She*
33 Simon, 0�* oit* * p, 66*
S4 Ibid*, p* 70*
X2
fidXd� Workiiesi in poroelftln at Liverpool, Burslam,
and Woroofitar raeeived, respectively, 8s. lid.,
9s. d., and 9s. fhe average weekly parent for
spinning and weaving was Ss. 7d�$ the lowast wages^
out of seven localities, being paid at Manchester
for jCUstians, 7s. Id.j tha highest at lifakefield for
cloth, 10s, The average wages of women in textile
manufactures was 48� Efd.j of boys 2s. 11 3/4d#j
and of girls, 2s. 7d. ISbe drugget-weavers of Brain-
tree earned about 98. | the wool-combers 12s. j
the Wilton carpet*weavers from 10a. to I2s.j the
Gloucester pin-makers from lOs. to i2s*; the wool-
ler mamfacturers of Hamnigham, 7s. j the combers
from 12s. to 14s.} the steel-polishers of Wood
stock from 15s. to 42s. s the blanket-weavers of
Witney from 10s. to 12s. The best-paid workmen
in textile fabrics were tha wood-combers, who
earned on an average, wherever they were, about 13s.
a weeks the lowest, the say and calamanco weavers
of X^avehham, who were paid 9d.^�
These wages, however, were higher than those paid to
farm-laborers, '*The best-paid agricultural lalxmrers,** says
Simon, "were those in Kent and Middlesex, and they received
a weekly wage of lis 4d. Tha worst paid were those of
Gloucestershire and lilt^irej and they got Ss 2|d, a week.*^�
The average of the mamfaoturing laborer� was Sd* a
week above that of the farmers. In the West of Ingland the
farm labourers received only Ss. and 6s. a years. "^"^
A German minister, Br. W^oidoborn, who lived in Lon
don in the eighteenth century speaks in this manner about
the misery of that cityi
S5 Ibid., p. 55.
3^ Log. cit.
Ibid., p. 56.
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Th�re are in no country auc^ large contrlbutlona
raised for tJba support of tha poor as in England,
yet thara la nowhere so great a nuisbar of th�a;
and their oondltlon, in aoB^arlaion with the poor
of other countries , appears truly the laost mlaarablo*
They never seem to be apprah�aalve, or to think of
laaklng any provision for a time of want* In no
other country are more poor to be seen than in Eng
land, and in no city a greater number of beggars than
in London* A foreigner who heaxs of many millions
annually raised for the benefit of the poor ��� will
find himself unable to aacplain how it happana, that
in his walks ha is, almost ovary hondrad yards, dis
turbed by the lamentations of unfortunate persons
who demand his Qharlty*<^
Tha main reasons of this poverty were tha early az�i
improvident marriages, unthrifty habits, drunkna&s and lack
of amploTamat* Hundreds who ware able and willing to work
c<�ild not find in London any means of subsistence*^
5* Inteaaperance* Tha vioa of drinking spirits in
oightaasth canary England, may be saan in the following
fl^iraa**^
1684 327,000 Gallons
1714 2,000,000 *
1727 3,601,000 "
1735 5,394,000 "
1742 7,000,000 �
1750 11,000,000 "
1751 U,000,000
Mote the surprlaing inereasa of tha use of spirits in these
years*
Ibid** p. 59f*
Ibid** P* 59
Ibid*, p* 90*
u^* passion of %T� Ingli^ sooiotj tor
giuabling was sueii tMt troiralyaii said it *�iiaa ona vaat ea*
�iaB(^�4a. ^ eontimoB, "On whatavor prataxt and undar wJaat-
avar oiroaaM^tanaaa half a dea^ paopla of fa.ahiQn found
thomaalvoa togathaF� liiathor for mato, or danoing, or poI�
Itlas^ or for drinking tha vatara or aaoh othar*s wina, tha
box aaa aura to ha rattling, and tha oarda aara baing cut
and shuffled.**�
Ona of tha siost popular aiaiaammts of tha tima was
eoak* fighting* Tha aaata of tima and mmoj aaa vaat. Oon**-
earning thla pastima Simon gives tha folloaing illuatrationss
In March, 1724, a laatch took place between the
?gentlemen* of Bath and Bristol # The stakas wa.re
six guineas on aa^ battle, and aixt|' guineaa on tha
ooneluding fight* fha tournam^t eadandad over three
daja. Tha *gmtlm&m%* ot ISaa two citie� imst have
bean glutted wit*i blood. In February, 1778, a fi^t
took place at tha 0stri#i Inn, l^rdhsua Down* It was
attmded by a great nambar of country squlraa, tha
matoh having been arranged batwean the getitry of
Somaraat and Devon. Flfty-one bird� contaMed on
aaah aide, for prlaa� amounting tJo about 380 guineaa.
In April, 1786, there was a great eoak-filing toum-
aoant in Briatol* Tha promoiaas ware the gentry of
aioucestarahire and Dorset. Tha stakas were �330,
and tha batting waa heavy. In Leicester, in the
closing yaara of tha eighteenth century, it is in
a raaord that as many as one bnadr-ed cocka were alain
in i�t� course of a single day*'*�
InjBi^lta of theaa dark a^eoti of �Qgllah life in tha
alghtaas^ century, it ought not to be auppoaad that thara
ibid*, p* 82f.
*� Ibid., p* 84*
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waa no nowoioont Aiximd *t tho l^ttormonls of sooioty* Many
inatitutiona waro foondlad in tha last yaars of savontoenth
oontury and first qoar^or of tha aightaanth to proiaota ra
ligious aatiwity aaong t^a paople, fha ^ooiaty for tha fro-
notion of Christian Kzsoaladga was foundad in 1696, undar tbm
initiatiwa of a fa� |^i^XoaRon#** Its work oonsistad in
dissaoination of traota� tha ^rayar Book, Bihlos, and in
(waoouraging t^io onplo^^oont and aduoation of ^a poor**^
fha Soclatx for the Propagation of the Gospel in
9araign Farts was orlg^mlXy a brand of the Soaiaty for tha
Promotion of Chriatian Sao�Xadga� but baeama a aaparata or�
ganlaation in XTOX**^
fha Soaiaty for tha Promotion of Christian iCnoaladga
had aa one of its moat ia^ortant funatlonat tha astaoXi^iment
of Qharity a^booXa**'^ fha aXargy supported thaaa aehooXs
and **in tha fifteen yeara ending in X7XS� as mmkj as X17
oehooXs vara aat up in London and neatminatar, and naarXy
5,000 ehiXdran wore taught in tham****^
*� Loo* oit.
CHAPTER II
WESM mi FHiMifmaoFX
It vill Urn th� ymwpem of thl&'^b^t�^ to %m&t ot
th� soeiftl works ot John Ws#X�y� In ordsr to have a eloar
stnd �saot uBdarstftBding or hXa pMlaiaithroplo oiidoavoiw, it
is voIZ to rirst tako nota of tho dootrinaa and as^arionoas
of his Iifa vhioh vara tha oontrihatlag faotors.
Cartain azparianoos in m9�X9j^& aarXy Xifa haXpad to
dafina his aooiaX athio md work* fha f irat isi^ortant fao�
tor with sooiaX JbopXieations ma tha horn in whioh IfoeXay
waa bo.m and raarad* Bis faaiXi*, as it is waXX known, was
poor, and at tinaa oritioaXXf so� Ono reaaon for this con
dition ia fouad in tha oos^Xate X&ek of aaonoaiic in
his father, was once in prison haoanse of dahts whioh
he was onahXa to pay. His ncthar^ Suaannah laaXay, had nina*
taan ahildx^n of whom onXy nine reached maturity. It was
wary natural that liasXay, who had lived in such circumstances
since his childhood, aouXd easily sys^thlae with the paopla
who ware victims of poverty*
In 1729 WesXay Jolaad the *'ik>ly Club" at OjLford, whose
practice raqpirad of charity to the poor and visiting of
prisoners* It was required rula in tha Club that its mealjara
ahould give all th9 rest of thalr money to tha poor after
thay had taken out thalr basic needs* fhla experience in
W�8l�7>8 life la rwFf Smportmat for the uxideretandlng of
his further philanthroploal itorks*
In aoorglo Weeley o&me into direct contact with the
problems of alawary an<i liquor. Slaves had not been Intro*
duced yet in Gaox^ia, but there was already agitation in fa^
vor of the practice* Lesley saw slavery first hand when he
visited South Carolina*
Tha missionary work of Waslay in 0aorgia ended in a
complete failure and dlaa^rag^aant* In 1738, ha came back
to England* In the same year on iiay 24, at Aldaro^ta street,
Wesley axparlancad a ravolutlonary change in his religic^s
life* *I faltj,* aays Wesley, "ny heart atrangaly varaad* I
felt 1 did truat in Christ, ClBPiat alone for salvatloni maSL
an aasuranca wbls given me that He had ta]�n away ay sins,
even adna, and saved me from tha lav of sin and death*
This was his real awan^all^ oonvaraion* His religion which
had baan mora of self-love and salf^rl^taousnass reoeiviKi
at that time a now iiqpulse of gzHSiea* It was an exparianoa
in which his aelf-love was taken away and his lomtTt was fill*
ed with love for Qod and hla faHomaan*^ This experience
of a z^dleal changa in Waalay* s spiritual Ufa is tremendously
important tor his social work, for through it Waslay passed
from a prlaotly to a now, dynamlo and prophetic religion*
Sahamiah Oumode, ed*. The Journal of the Kav* John
Waslay* (LoBdont Robert Oullay, l'909), II, p � 476.
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Sera ha raoeivad tha nativation alilch anabXad hii� to- eanirart
hla athlaal Idaala Into aatlons*
Anathar iai>ortant jtaator ot �oaIal olgnlfiaaBea In
laalay*a llfa le hla oontaat with tha itoravlana* Be had haan
iB^rassad a great 4aal hy tha faith, aaranlty^ and platy af
tha fiioraviana on tha ahXp, during hla voyage to Georgia.
iurtar hl8 aaq^arlenoa at Aldara^ta> with hla new enthuaiaasi,
he want to Qanaany ^ vlalt tha hoadtpiartara of the Moraviann
i^d partlaolarly, thair leader. Count of ^.insendorf * laala|r
did not find in ^inaandorf all ha had axpaotad, hut he aaa
vary da^ly iJipraaaad hy tha lioravian*a sooial wo rice* fhalr
aduoatlonal syataat at E^rhut gave hisi mmj hints niiidh later
helped hist to organiaa his Elngawood $ohool*< After ha
oaaa haek to London^ Waalay vorl^ for a little while with
Jferaviana, hut soon Waalay had to aaparata from them heoausa
of oartain dlaagre<�ianta* fha first involved antinominian
t^jadiem^ anong tha Moravians whioh waslay oould not eom^iid*
Furthanaora, Lesley could not mpi^vom tha narrow sense of
iScravian philanthropy i^lch waa limited to thair own gz^p*
Conoarniiig their attitude Wesley aayai **X do not admira
thalr confining thalr JaomtiooRoo to tha imrrow hounds of
their own society t**^^ Waalay* s separation from the ilomviana
E. D. Bah%liiiSZ� A ISa im & Qoncam. tondoni
fha Kpwortfc Praas, 10501, p� 41�
^ Ibid., p* ao.
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la aodaily vo3py ix^v^t, for if ho had atayod with thm^
aoooptlng their dootrJpa of ^iiaputod^^ ijaatoad of ".iwher�iit�*
rightooua^oap he ivoald not have 3?eo�iirad. ma d^naalo whi^
lipallad him to tha good aorka niiioh he^ latar raalii^ad*-^
Waslay* a AminiMitm la of at^pandou� Importanee as
ralatad to his �o�,lal eoncapia# ArminiajBlam, differeat imm
Galirinlsim, taa^aa tha universality of graces axalta tOia
worth of man as an oh4eot of 0od*a lova, and appeals to
iKuaan r�i^nalblllty� One of the ohjootiona praaantad by
Waalay i^ainat Calvini�a was that lt# with its dootrinaa of
Fradastination and etajmal aeeurity, t�i3td�d to daotroy the
saal for good worka�^
Waslay taught tha mrka of oonwaraion arai first.
Faith igiieh oonalata in oonfidence in 0od alona^ through
Christ, and no aoafidenoe *ln the fie.ah,* or anything dona
or poaaaasad,* �thar than Chrlat aimsalfi^ saoondly, lopa,
whioh la �a liwij^,, assured hopa of an eternal bH^sai** third*
ly, liowe, "the graatest of all, of whioh the naoaassry fruit
is love towarda one* a nal^ibour, *th� hungarlng; and thirst*
li^ to do good. In every poai^ibla kliKi, unto all mm tha
rajoioing to ��pand and be i^ant* for thm$ tar av^ry �hUd
of mani not lookSng for any mmmmm in this world, but
only in the rasurraotion of tha Juat,**^^
34 Cannon, ^* o|t., p*
^ Bebb, ��. oit., pp* 27, 2S#
mfh� 8o�iaX In^iieation ot t&ooe dootrinea are remark*
able* !�bara aan be no oonflfianae In tba flesb, but eonfi*
danaa aiuat ba In Chrlat alona> Eopa raata ultiaateiy in tba
world to ooiaa* I*owa c^iouia ba to the nel^bour without any
idea ot raoosii>mse, oataapt that which will ooiae in tha day
ot tha reourraation. Uhla ia evldenae ot Wasley*� strong
Chriatoa^trism, altmiaia and aomplete otherworldneas in
religionj and iopllea the axoluelon from the Gnrlatian life
of any aalflahnaaa or fondnoas of tha thinga wtoieh belong to
the world or the fleah.
Finally, tha faator of supreme iaportanoa i� Wesley's
dootrine of holinaaa, ''the grand dapositum** of Methodism*
For the Hafomers justifioation mA salvation are ooaart^anaive
and thay oome by faith alone. For liaslay, however, the Just
ification which cornea by faith is only Waa beginning of tha
Christian life whose final goal Is aanctlf icat-.on. Without
hoi inaas no man will see tha liord* Sanctif ication, differ
ent from iustifloation* is a crisis and also a prooaas* It
bagina in the aomant of Justification, passes by a prograao*
ing process and comes to a climax, a crisis le^ioh �ooura in*
stantanaously. 3ittt this crisis is not the end of ^anctlfi*
oation. The Christian oan and must grow in grace after this
axparlenoa. Thla holinaas is both inward said outimrd* It
is purity of heart and of life* !�his holinaEs is individual
and sooial, because ethical holinaas implies alwaya tha rala*
tlon �f man to man. The eesenee of thla holiness is "love
to Ood and to the Kei^bour.*^^
&}linese was not put into a separate oompartment.
On the contrary, it was intended to be a quality in
herent in the whole of a man's interests. A society
member was not expected to have tprivate> interests.
All his Interests had a bearing upon salvation and
as salvation was essentially social, that is, it had
a social setting and social consequences, religion
and life became coterminous.^'''
Wesley's love for man was not exclusively for his soul, but
for ami as a whole, soul and body.
To understand the real nature of Wesley's social works,
it must be kept in mind that he was not a socialist in the
sense in which the word ia commonly taken. He did not teach
zior believa that a social reform muat begin with a change
of system or institution. He did not sympathise with the
ideas of saving the world by education or legislation, with
out an internal transformation of the individual. On the
contrary he taught that the salvation of the society comes
from the salvation of its personal units} and that the only
way to save these units is to bring th^ into direct contact
with Ood.^ His theory is just opposite to that of iSarx who
taught that history ia the maker of conscience, and that the
John ISnory, editor. The Works of the Reverend John
V^esley. A*|fi. (Kew Xorkt J. iskuory and B. Vdaugh, 1&31) , it,
p. 4^5.
"*
Bebb, o�. cit., p. 40.
�. P� Ohapell, Studies in the Life of John ^ealeyt
(Nashville: Smith and Lawar, 191^, p.
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eliAnga of oystom is sufficient to pefom the soeioty. fur-
thorsaoroy he was m% primarily an aconomist, educationalist
or a political theorist* He was essentially a rallgi^Hns mn
whose suprme sola purpose was to find ''the way to hea*
?en," and the salvation of souls throui^ preaching the gos�*>
pal* Religion was the prianm aiobila' of all Wesley's works*
If ha was interested in such human affaire as education, pol
itics, economics, and philanthropy, it was haoause ha was
interested in the estivation of man as a whole. Any social
work which Hesl^ realised ia meaningless apart from his re*
ligion* "The l/ealeyan Revival is," says MacArthur,
an outstanding illumination of tha efficacy of the
oombinad force of religion and ethics in locating
anew the fundamental values of life, and realising
thaa in tha activities and axpariancea of the com*
mon paopla* The Ethical ideal with a religious moti
vation is an old fonmila, but its restatement in
terms consonant with <mrrent thought and conditions
might prove Ja very present help' in our own trou-
bloua days*"�*
i� JSconomic Ethics of ^Tohn Wealay* Before otaidylng
Veslay's philanthropic work it will be wall to observe his
aaonomlc thaorlea. Honey for Wesley is not an evil in itself*
It is a means i^ioh may ba used to a bad or a good end. Thaa,
the evil is not money itself, but rather tha love of money*
?Tha love of monay, ' wa know, *is the root of all
evilj� but not the thing itself. The fault does
not lie in the money, but in %hm& thAt use it.
MaoArtiour, o�. cit* . p. 12
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t% mmf hm usad ills wimt smy nott Bat it may
liliaaiaa ba usad wallt it ii full j|a applicable
to tha beet, as to the tiforet uses,^
Monay ia pmfitable ahan uoad to a good andi ho�avar�
it eonstitutes a great #ongor whan It 1& allowed to be.ooma
an and in itself* ^Bo not,** ad�ioni.#iea Waslay, "'make th^
they and| thy ohlef dalighti thy happinaasi' thi" CtodI ^aa
that tiKJu axpaot not happiness in money, nor any thing that
is purohasable t^arabyi in gratifying either the desire of
tha flesh, the desire of eyes, or the prlda of life,**^^
IWealayts aoonomlo maxim is *gain all you can, save
all you oan, give all you can**^' By "gain all you can" it
is to be undaratood in an honest way# Without hurting either
soul or t�dy�*^ The distilling or sailing of spiritous
drinks or any other Ixxainaea whliyh results in harm to the
human body or soul is oondamnad*
"Save all you oan** means willingly wasting any
thing* not a sheet of paper* not a cup of water," and "not
laying out anything* not a shilling, unlaas as a sacrifice
to Ood."�* This teaching of Wesiay*� ahould surely atiaaalata
great frugality*
^ Thomas Jackson, editor, ^^jmm� on ^wejMgl Qo^casic^ns*
by tha ILav* John Waslay* {lew Xorki uarl^n and flalllpa*
lBfii�7"S��TOon
�
"i**' "rKa 8� of Money^ p* 441*
^ ^^^"^^^ SXXX, *0n the Danger of Increasing Siohee,"
Sac* 9*
�2 S^rmoii. h, part I, sac* Ij part II, See* 1} part III,
Sec* 1*
^ Baraon XCIl, "The Danger of aiohas," part II, Sec* 6.
^ Loc* cit*
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At tha S8UB6 t$m� W��lay saw the danger of riohae, tha
InoompatlblXity of inordinate waaX^ and the eerwioe of Ood,
and the Impoesihility.of earfl'ing llemiaon and God Jointly*
Tha following quotationa indioata hi�' strong foaling in this
matter*
If a man purauas his hasinaa�i that he may raise
himaalf to a state of figwra and riches in tha world.,
he is no longer serving Sod in hla fmployaent, and
has no more title to a reward from God, than he who
gives alms that he may ha aeon, or prays he may ba
heard, of man**^�
Oh ye rl�^| how can ye escape the damnationy^of
hallif Only with 0�d all things are possible**^
Those who aalmly &9U^b and delibarataly soak* to
attain th�a (ri^aa)* whalSiar they i9to, in fact, gain
the world or no, do infallibly loaa thalr own aonla*^"
��* seek not to inoraase in goods* ^��ay not up
for (thyself) treasaras apon ^rth*" This is a flat,
positive ooimaand*^^!! as clear as ^hou shalt not
oomjxiit adultery** ****
Does not ovary reasonable, every thinking man sea,
that he oaisiot poaaibly serve 0od and Mammon? Be*
cause thara is tha most absolute contrariety, the
most ixraconoialiable unity between th�m� The con-
tspariaty between the most oppoaite things on earth,
between fire and water, darkness and light, vanishes
into nothing, n^m compart to contrariety between
Cod and Mammon* So that, in whatsoever respect you
serve the ona, you necessarily renounce tha other*
Do you believe In Qod through Christt Do you truat
in him as your strength, your help, your .shield,
and your axoeading great rawaMt lour happinessf <*
Xour end in all, above all, ^ingt Then you cannot
truat in riches* It is absolutely impossible you
Samon XXVIli, "Upon our l4>rd�B Samon on the Mount,"
Sac* 1*
^ Xbid*. Sac* 14*
ibM., Sac* IS*
^ 22*
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ah&uXd fio long �8 you have faith in OoS* Do
thus trust in xdchas? Than you have danied the
faith, you do not trust in 0od� JQo you love Sod?
Do you seek and find hax^inesa in hi^u? Then you
oamiot love the aorld*��^
Tha danger of rlohee is that they can lead oan to
ooaaa naturally in hla life**''-^ A tacaptation oommon to tha
rich and great is to forget Ood and the invisihle aorld�'<'^
lealay* 6 answer to this temptation is to "glvo all you oan,"
that is to say, all whioh one has gained and saved* For
hia everything halonga to God* Man is merely a steward/ and
as meh la responaihle hafora Ood, tha owner, for all that
Ha has entrusted to him*
Wa are now indehted to Bim for all we hava; hut
although a debtor is obligad to return what he has
received, yet until the time of payment comes, ha ia
at liberty to use it as ha plaaaas* It is not so
with a steward! ha is not at liberty to use wimt la
lodged in his handa as he pleases, but as his master
tleases* Ha has no rig^t to dispose of anything m^cha in his hands, but according to the will of his
lo]�d* For he is not Uio proprietor of any of these
things, bat barely entruatad with them by another;
and entrusted on this express condition^ that he
shall diapoaa of all aa hie master ordara* Mow this
is axaotly ti:ie case of �vary man, with relation to
aod�"�*
�* 2>* Bebb is right when ha affirms that "the ganaral
Principle underlining Wesley's outlook on social and eoonomie
^� 3armon XXDC, %pon our liord*s Sermon On The Mount,"
Sec* 14*
70/ ZsmpnMJll. "On Riches," Fart II, Sec* 1*
"^"^ Ijoc* cit*
73 Be^on 1*1, "The Oood Steward," Fart I, 3ec* 1*
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&ffairs aaa ona of raapanelblXlty to Sod*"^^ the etaward-
ahlp of monay ocoapiaa an important plaoe in tha aoonomlo
athloe of Waalay* the rich man contrasted with Xiaaarus, ac
cording to lesXey, went to hell because ha failed in his
steward^^ilp of money* He used the money placad in .his handa
by 0od for his own happiness instead of employing it for God*s
sake* Wesley states that the rich man had "his goods, chosen
by himself for his own happiness*"''^� On this principle Wes
ley's condemnation of costly dress (in his sermon "On Dress,"
is not only because of spiritual pride, tut because of the
misuse of monay and goods that Qod has entrusted to man*
Man has no rl^t to use that which God has placed in his
hands for his own happiness, but to use it on behalf of the
needy*
When you are laying out that money in costly ap
parel which you could have otherwise spared for the
poor* you thereby deprive th^ of what Ood, tha pro*
prietor of all, had lodged in your hands for their
use. If so what you put npon yourself, you are, in
effaot, tearing from the back of naked; as the cost
ly and delicate food whioh you eat, you are snatching
jfipott the mou^ of the hungry. For meroy, for piety,
for Christ * 8 sake, for the honour of his gospel,
stay your hand I Do not throw this money away. J)o
not lay out on nothing^ yea, worth than nothing,
what my cloth your poor, naked shivering, fellow
creature I
No man living oan afford to waste any part of what
God has committed to his trust. None can afford to
throw any part of that food and raiment into the sea.
'* Bebb, 0�. cit*. p. 41.
7S Sermon OXVXI, "The Rich Man and Lazarus," Part I,
Sao. a.
whioh was io^ad with him, on purpoaa to food tha
� hBiJga?f, and �aotha tho naked,* And it is far worse
than elmpXe waste, to speM any part of it in gay
or oostly apparei* For this is m less than to
turn wholasome food into daadiy poison* It ia giv
ing so muoh money to poison hoth yourself and other�,
as far as your :03Eample spreads, with pride, vanity,
angar, lust, love of tha world, and a thousand
�fooll^ and hurtful desires,** whioh tand to *'piaraa
thaai through with many sorrows*''�
Aiayona who "has food to eat, m&X raimont to put on, with soma*
thing over* is rXn^^ aaoording to wasley*'^'^ Anything vtoioh
exeats a man's needs to �over m^iaioh is baaio eubslstenoa
needs constitutee riches and ou^t to be given to those in
Want*
leaver haa tho necaasariao and oonvanlenoaa of
life for himaalf arici hie family, and a Iittla to
spare for them that hava not, la properly a rioh
man; unless h� is a miser, a lover of money, one
that hoards up what ha oan and ought to give to tha
poor* For if so, he is a poor man still, though
he has stillions in the bank} y^, he is the poorest
of H^n*78
Wesley did not only taaoh o^iarity, but he himself was
an eocample of that whioh he taught and prea^ad* "One of
them," wrote Waalay,
had thirty pounds a year* a� lived on twenty-eight,
and gave away fourty �hillings* The next year,
reoeiving sixty pounds, ha �till lived on twenty*
ai^t and gave away ^Irty-tTO* The third year he
r�roeivad ninety pounds and gave away sixty-* two. fh&
fourth year he reeeived on� iiundrod and twenty
pounds still he lived a& before, on twanty**eight.
Sermon.* XCIII, ��* oit*. Sac* 15*
^gexgon, CXXX, %tk The l^tnger of Increasing Hiches.*
Sec* 1*
as
and gave to the poor all ^e reat."'
Thla one wae Waaley himself. Tha total amount of money
Wesley gave away in behalf of the needy people is said to
he ^.50,000 or |160,000, whioh in the value of today may be
estimated at 1000,000.^*^ V�esloy onoe said to his brother
olergy.
Bear this, all you who have discovered the treasures
w^ ii^ I am to leave behind me; if I leave behind me
ten pounds - above my debts and my iK^okSj or what
may happen to ba due on account of them - you and
all mankind bear witness against me that i lived
and died a thief and a robber*�*
Thla principle Lesley kept throughout hi� liXt? and he said
shortly before his deaths ^l^r upward of eighty- six years
X hava kept my accounts exactlyi I will not atteis^t it any
longer satiafi^ with the continual conviction that I save
all I can and give all I can; that is, all I have."�^
2* Help to the Poor. Having observed Wesley's doc
trines of philanthropy, a consideration of their outward
expression is made. Wesley's groat ays^athy for the poor
was due largely to the circumstances in which he was bom
and reared, his experiences in Oxford and later in aeorgia
Ibid., Sec. 1.
SO j)^ c Thompson, John Wesley aa A Sooial Reformer.
(Hew Yorkt Baton & Mains , 1898}', p. 8 .
Thomaa Carter, i?;ohn )feaaley md |he Bocial Mission
of Methodism. (Tenni The Missionary Training School, 1905)
p. ^f .
�^ r>oc. cit.
ifhape "at oa@ time ha was raduead t� his last shillingi*�^
Xt was in the OoXXaga in Oxford wXth tha ftoX^ Cluh that Was*
lay hfl^an to ha Intarastad In tha rolXaX of tho poor. Ono
of tha ruXes of Its memhars was to glwa aXX they had after
hawing met tholr hasie neada.^
In 1740, a frost at Bristol caused severe unaiii>loy*
sent, which led lealey to etart his wo3!^ of relief among
tha poor* He mde three oollectiona for the unes^loyed, tha
procedes of which enabled him to feed one hundred and fifty
a 4ay#^
Xn London, Wesley did a similar kind of work* He aays:
**l^a diatrilmtad as every one had need, among the numaroas
poor of our society, the clothes of several kinds whi<^ many
who could spare them brought for that purpoise*'^^ fhe alms,
however, wera not the only method used to solve the problem
of unemployment*
Wesley knew the evil and danger which coald result
from such a mathod in which people idle were dependent on
others *^'^ "After several methods for employing those who
were out of Inisineas,* says Waalay, ^we datarmined to make
a trial of one which several of our brethren recommended to
�* Babb, 0�* �it*, p. 41*
�^
Thompson, 0�* o|t., p. 8.
�^ Ibid** P* �r�
^'^ Carter, oj^* oit*. p* 8f .
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U8� One Bim was, with as little aa^enae as possiMe, to kaap
thmsL at once trom want and idlenass.*'^ In Order to solwa
this problem twelve of tiie poorest were selected and eiapXoyed
in tha Society room undar a teacher, in carding and spinning
cotton* f^his method found great mcoass*�^
In tha period of twenty years, from 1770 to 1789, �4ian
the memberahlp of yia Methodist soaiatiaa was about S,560,
there was given to the poor �14,999 8s� lOd. Tais is a re-
martoable amount wh:n it ia conaidared that the doners wera
poor people.�^
3� Help to %h.B Sick* Tha stewards became more and
more Ix^my in the relief of the needy and they were no longer
able to visit the sick* &cm of the sidle were at the point
of daaUi before the litewards knew of their illness, mm.
Wealey knew this, he called together all t^e membars of his
Society in London and explained to th&m the difficulty whioh
the stewards had in visiting all the sick of the city, and
than asked who would be willingly to help. Ifext morning,
many prasanted thamsalves and Wesley chose forty*six of thm*
Dividing tha town into twenty- three parts, he appointed two
to visit the aiok in each division* Bach deacon was charged
tot
l�0. oit*
"
!���
^ Babb, ��* cit., p. 107*
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�m over eiok peraona ulthin hie diatriefe three time
a �eek| to ioquire Into the state of their soul�t
and to advise th�a as oooasion may require} to inquire
into their disorders and pro^iro advice for thiasi
to relieve th^ if thay are in want; to do anything
for them which he (or she) can doi to hring in his
aocounts weakly to the stewards*�^
Tha rules that were required from each visitor weret
1* Be plain and open in dealing with aouls.
t* Be mild, tender, and patient*
3* Be elaanly ia>.all you do for the eiak*
4* Ba not nioa***
the result of this work was ramarkahla and five yeara
later Waalay saids
We have ever ainaa had great reason to praise Ood
for his continued hlasaing on this undertaking*
Many lives have heen saved, many aicknaascs a^t^xod,
much pain and want prevented and ri^ved* Many
heavy hearts hava been made glad, many mournera com"
forted; and tha visitors have found, from Him whom
thay serve, a present reward for all their labor*�^
As a result of his work among the sick, Wesley foundad
tha first free madloal dispensary* Concerning the origin of
this dispensary ha aayss
X was still in pain for many of tha poor that were
sick > there was so graat expense and so little pro*
fit* and firat X resolved to try whether t^ey might
not receive more benefit in the hospitals* 0pon �
the trial we found there was indeed less expanse,
but no more good done than before* I then asked t^e
advioe of several physicians for th�^| but still it
profited not* X saw the poor people pinlug away and
several families ruined, and that without remedy*
I gave notice of this to tha Society, talking them
that all who ware ill of chronic dlstampera, for X
^ Thompson, gg* cit*. p. 15,
�� Ibid*, p. 15f*
^� Xbid*. p. X6.
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did not venture upon aoute sii#it, if they pleased,
come to me at auoh a time, and X wouXd give th&m. tha
heat advioe X could and beat madioines X had*
Xn five �aonti:).s medicines were ocoasionalXy givim
to above five hundred parsons* Several of theae X
never saw before, for X did not regard whether thay
. were of the Society or ssot* In that time seventy*-
one of these regularly taking their medicines and
following the regimen prescribed (which three or four
would not do) were entirely cured of diat�aapar� long
thou^t to be incurable* Tha whole oJEpensa of a^di-
cinos during this time was nearly fourty pounds. We
have contimed this ever since, and. by the blessing
of Sod, with more and more success."*
Wesley was not a charlatan, for he had a good knowledge
of anatomy and physio which he had gained duriug twanty^fiva
years of study in his ^leisure hours*. He had an axtensiva
knowledge of medicine and his Primitive ghyeic had at least
twenty-three editions before his death.
&oii>iP^ the 2rl9omrn* li'esley's interest in the
prisoners oama before hie axperienca at Aldarsgate* Tha
first person to whom he preacQaad "salvation by faith alone*
was a prisoner undar sentence of death* ile himself had not
entered His experience, but he preached it, following the
oounael of Fater Bohlar, * **P reach faith till you have Xtfi^
In September, 1738, soon aftar he had returned from
0armany to I>ondon, lealey be^n the visiting work at Hew*oate
Prison, London* That Prison had raoeivad the visit of Whita-
Carter, 0�. cit., pp. 14-16.
*� Thompson, o|i, cit.. p* 17.
^� Eric McCoy Korth, Barly afethodlgt Philanthropy.
(Saw Yortci The Methodist Book Concern, 1914), p. 53*
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field a�d Charlea W��lay before*�*''
Amther r^�ark�ble work wortliy of note is th&t wbloh
Weeley did for the French prioonore who were *without food
and clothing, and dying like rats*" laaley was horrified
with the condition of thaae prisoners and IfflifflSdiately praach-
ed a special seriaon on their behalf on *fh�u shall not op
press the strangers.* la oolleoted one hundred and twenty
dollars whioh were spent to help those poor priiM>ners.�� On
that oooasion ha also sent a letter to Lloyd's Past, which
aroused public attention to the brutality practiced in the
prisons of the day.^^
fhe name, however, most closaly connected to '*the
huaianising of the prison syata�" la John Howard. Ha waa a
nonconformist, though not a denomlnationaliatf thus hs was
spiritually influenced by Waalay. Waslay and Howard had a
mtual admiration for one another. In 1787 they met in IXib*
lin. Wesley gives his impressions of that meeting as followst
X had the pleasure of a conversation with Mr. Howard,
X think one of tha greatest men in Europe* lloth*
ing but the mighty power of 0od can enable him to
go throu^ his difficult and dangerous employments.2.00
Howard said about the meetings
X was ancouragad by him to go on vigorously with my
own design. X saw in him how much a single man might
^'^ IjOC. cit.
^� T. Carter, o�* cit., p. 11
|�C* cit*
JLOO North, 2�* cit*. p, S3.
by and persavaranoa; and X thought,
why isay X not do as meh In way as Mr# Wesley haa
done in his, iX I am only as assiduous and perse
vering. And X determined I would pursue ay work with
more alaarity than evar*l-01
IPvom this remark we may peroeive how great was the moral and
spiritual influence which Howard received farom leslay and
which helped him to continue and fulfil hia work in prison
raform. He travelled more than 50,0CX> miles in different
countries of Europe, viaiting prisons, hospitals, lazarettos
and work homaa. Xn this cause ha expended �*30,000 of his
own fortune*
"In a unique s^se,** he "reaains the father of all
�,d.m prison refer�. -K"' A. . dlr.ot �a�lt ot U� ,o^.
"different reforming Acts were placed on the Statute Books,
and scores of decently constructed prisons were reared to
take the place of previous dungeons and dans***-^^^
5. On B^alf oi Widows and orphans* Xt was a Iittla
before 1748 that Wesley started a Widow's Eome at Foundery
in Jjondon, Wesley observed that there ware many "feeble"
and "aged" widows who were not able to provide for thamsalves,
nor had anybody to take care of them.-^^* After having con
sulted with tha stewards. Wesley decided to find a house
where those widows could live together, fhay had no money
3.01 l�C. oit.
102 aready, Emland Be.i;ore and Ai;ter Wesley, p . 368.
103 cit.
104 Carter, ��. oit., p. 16.
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to bogln th� work, hut through faith in God's provision
for the cause, two houses were rented and a number of wid
ows were accepted according to th� capacity of th� house.
The weekly contrilssition of the band and all that was collect
ed at the Lord* 8 Supper was turned to cover the expenses of
these homes. Concerning this work Wealej saidt
In this commonly called the "Poor House" we have
now nine widows, one blind woman, two poor children,
two upper servants, a laald, and a man. I might
add four or five preachers, for I myself, as well
as other preachers who are in town, diet with tha
poor on the same food and at the same table; and
rejoice herein as a comfortable earnest of oar
Father's Kingdom. I bless Qod for this house ever
since it was started, but lately much more than
ever. Xt is not in vain without any design of so
doing we have copied after another of the institu
tions of the Apostolic Age. X can now say to all
the world: "Gome and see how these Christians love
one another. "105
tPhe "Orphan Itouss^of Mewcastle was the second build*
ing eraotad for the exclusive use of the Methodists. Its
foundation stone was laid by Wesley on December 20, 1742.
The building contained a large chapel, a "band-* room," and
several pooms for the use of the class meetings, also apart
ments for the resldenea of the preachers and a mall room
for Weslay.lOS xn this hou'ae Wesley had at one time forty
poor children and his purpose was rw>t only to provide th�3i
clothes, food and a home, but also an education. His plan
Ibid., p. 17.
106 sorth, 0�. cit.. p. 80,
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vas to maka tha house a aahaol for the children, hut Uiere
Is no evidence that this design was carried out,!^'''
107
jOC� cit*
OHAPfBH lit
A^lniyt Uae o� Spla^lfeg. flm evii of th� viee of
dnmknosa in ibngland in tho age of Wealey h&& already been
mentioned* The main cause of moral and social decadence
between 1720 and 1750 was attributed to "an enormous conaRia^-
tion of wary cheap, fiery and adulterated spirits*""^ It is
ia^ortant to note the role whioh tha iSirangelical Eevival
played in fighting this vice* ilohn lesley was on� of tha
most outstanding temperance advooates of ttie liinglish world.
Waaley, who was interested in human welfare could easily
realise the evil of spirits to toody and soul and his attack
on it was veht^nent and implacable, le first asked the
causes of the want of food, and thousands were perish-
Ing in miaary without l��ead to aat. His answer was that
more than half of the corn raised in the Kingdom was con-*
verted into spirituous liquor.� Against those who held that
distilling spirits bring in a large revenue to tha king,
Wesley said ironically: "0, tell it not in Constantinople,
that the English raise th� royal revenue by selling the flesh
1 John W , Braady, Bnis;land Before and After Wesl^ey*
(London: Eodder & Stongton Ltd., 19^2), p. 241.
^ John Emory, editor. The �*orka of the Reverend John
Wealay. (i��w Jovki Lane & Sco?t, is^oTYTT'p- ^"^^
^ Loo. cit.
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and blood of tbolr oountpymonf*'^ Wosloy, tbea called for a
law against distilling, wbicb b� cbargod was a "dostroyor of
strengtb, of life, and of via?tu�."S lealay was positiiraly
againat liquor traffic.
Thar�for� w� uiay not aoll anything which tanda to
i.:ipalr health. ^\xQh is, aainently, all that liquid
fire, oEwaKaonly called drams, spirituous liquors.
It le true, thaaa may have a place in madicinei
i^ay may be of us� in some bodily disorders j although
there would rarely be occasion for thw, were it not
for the unskUfulness of the practioaar* Therefore
su<^ as prepara and �all thm only for this @ad,
may keep their conscience clear. But who are theyt
Who prepare thm only for this �ndt Do you know
tan such diatiilers in England? Then excuse tOaese.
But all i&io sell them in the comnion way, to any that
will haj, are poisoners general. They imirdar his
llajeety*6 subjects by mholeaala, neither does their
aye pity or spare. Thay drive tham to hell like
shaaps and what is their gain? Is it not the blood
of thaaa men? Who thm would envy their large estates
a�^ sumptuous palaces^ A cur<3 is in the midst of
thems The cure of (Jod olaavea to the stones, the
timber, the furniture of them I Th� curse of 0od is
in their gardens, their walks, their groves 5 a fir�
that bums to th� natharmost hell I Blood, blood is
thei�ej th� fcmndation, the floor� the walls, the
roof, are stained with blood I And canst thou hop�
to deliver down thy fields of blood to the third
generation; Hot ao$ for there is a O0& in heaven?
therefore, thy nam� shall soon be rooted out. Like
as those whom those hast destroyed, body ajMl soul,
*thy memorial shall perish with theal"^
In tho latter leeley wrote to milliam Pitt, Frim� Mln*
Ister of England, in Septa^ar 6, 1784, w� readi
Servants of distillers infom me tiiat their msters
do not pay for a fourtieth part of what they distil.
S Ibid*, p. 277.
6 Thomas Jackson, editor, Sermons on ^averal Qocaffllona<
(Haw Yorkt Carlton & FhUlips, 1853),' Sermon L, ^Tha tfsi of
'
Moneji" Part 1, Sac. 4.
&xy& this duty last year (if X am rightly informed}
amounted only to ^20, 000 � But have not the spirits
distilled this year' ooat 20,000 lives of His J4a,4e8ty*s
llaga suhjaots? Is not, than, the blood of those
men vilely bartered for j|.20,000t not to aay anything
of the enormaua wiokedness ahi<^ has been oeoasionad
thereby 5 and not to suppose that these poor wretohaa
have any souls i Bat (to consider money alone), is
the King a gslrier or an immense los�rV To eay
nothing of many millions of q.uart�rs of corn destroy
ed, which if exported would havo added too re than �.20,
000 to tha revenue, be it conaidered, "Dead men pay
no taxes*' So that b^ tha death of 20,000 yearly
{and this computation is far under th� mark), the
revenue loses far more than it gains.
But I may urge another consideration to you. Xou
are a man* You have not lout human feeliz^s. Xou
do not love to drink hmffian blood* Xou are a son of
Lord Chatham* Hay, if I mistake not, you are a
Christian. Dar� you, then, sustain a sinking natlont
Is tha God whom you serve able to deliver from tan
thousands enemies? I believe E@ is; nay, and you
believe it. O may you fear nothing Mt displeasing
Him I
May I bM. a word or another head? How would your
benevolent heart rejoice if a stop could be put to
thB.t scandal of tha l^ngllsh nation, suicide I
The present laws against it avail nothing? for
�vary such lairder is brought in p^n comjgga. If he
ms a poor man, then iurors forswear themaeXvas from
pity. If he waa rich, thay hop� to ba wall paid for
it. So no X^omy pursues either tha JLiving or tha
dead, and salf-murdar inoraases daily. But what
help?
I conceive tails horrid crime might ba totally pre-
v<Kitad, and that wltaout doing the last hurt to
either the living or the dead* i>o you not rm^ber,
sir, how the rag� for self-murder among the Spartan
matrons was stopped at onoet By ordarizig that tha
loadj of every woman that killed horaelf siiould be
dragged naked throu^ tha streets of the city. Would
it not hava th� same effect in England in an Act of
farl lament were pasaed repealing all other acts and
appointing that every �alf-murderer siiould be hanged
in ehalnat
Suppose your influence could prevent suicide by
this means, and distilling by making it felony, you
would do more service to your country tiian any Prime
Minister has done these hundred years* Your name
would ba precious to all true Englishmen as long as
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^lAad ooatiimM a jaatslon. AM., wfeafc ia iixfiiaiteiy
mora, a graater Itonarah ttoan King Oaorg� would aay
to you, "Wall dona, good and faithful �oi�vant*�'?
Raiaamharing that Fitt himaalf waa a victim of the li*
quor traffic, one can realise the courage of leslay in writ
ing suoh a latt�p�� It can also he �can from this latter,
that leslay�s social influence was not without intention,
Isut that he clearly understood tkm Importano� of legislation
in any social refom* Ha was not a sentimentalist who thinks
that th� order of soclaty la �eourad only by th� praaahing
of the gospel, but he knew tliat iegialation is necessary in
this i^erfect world* la was a radical prohibitionist and
knew necessity of a law prohibiting tti� liquor traffic
in order to assure human happiness,^
fh� "aulas of th� aociety of tti� Feople aallad Metho
dists*' hava a seotion in which w� raadt
It is tiaerefor� �acpeetad of all who continue therein,
that thay atiould contiime to evid��ca their desire
for salvation, first, by doiiig no harm, by avoiding
evil in ovary kind; especially that whi�^ ie general*-
ly praeticad. Such ia ��� I^nkeneaei Imying or
selling spirituous liquors, or drinking them, unless
in tiba cases of extreme necesaity*-^^
Among the inatruationa made by Wesley himaalf to hia
local and itinerant pr^oher�, there waa the injunction that
Jofcaa Tolford, Editor, The Let tare of the Hey* John
laaley. A. M* <i*ondoni fhe Epworth fress,Tr9SIT,*tlT,'pT't57.
S Braady, i^glffid. gefoy^ Bi^ MMi P� 237*
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th�j were to taite latoxioating liquora no pretext
whatever.
>Sii�8ley�� Frtoitlve ghyglo wa� written with a purpose
to free the English people "from the vulgar delusion, t^aat
alcohol is th� universal medicine fop most diseases whi#i
amict xaankind."^^
The question of liquors was presented and dismissed
at the annual Methodist Conference of 1765 "in th� usual
form of question and answer. "�^^'^
Q. How shall w� <�r� them (our people) of drink
ing drams?
A. (lI Let no preacher drink any, on any pretence.
(2) Strongly dissuad� our people from it.
(3) Answer their pr�t�no�si particularly those - .
of curlxis the colic, and helping digestion. *
^* A/s^ainat tifs� of Tobacco. �esl�y was st2*ongly
against th� us� of tobaec�^ too. In his Plain lords to Mr.
S. at Aeraagh, witten in April 24, 1769, h� saidt
Us� no tobacco unless prescribed by a physician.
It is an uncleanly and unwholesome self-indulgence,
and the more caste aary it is the 3a�r� resolutely
should you break off from �very degree of that �vil
custom. Use no snuff, unless proEoribed by a physi
cian. I suppose no other nation Europe is in such
vile bondag� to this silly, nasty, dirty custom� as
the Irish are. But let Christians b� in this bondage
no longer. Assert your liberty, and that all at
one�} nothing will be don� by degrees. Bat Juat
�^^ too* cit*
Loo, oit.
Bebb, 0�. cit.. p. 59,
Loc. cit.
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now you way brook loose, throu^ Cbrist strength
ening you.^b
In 1812, about sev�ity years after th� adoption of
this rule by Wesley, the General Asseutbly of th� Fresbyter-
ian Churoh deolded that its ministers should preach against
not only "actual int�ja;ip�ranc�j " but likewis� "such habits
and induigenooe'* as lead to intw^arance.^^ In 1S35, ninety
years after �ealey�s Iegialation, the first Hational Tester-
anoe Scaiwantion was held in Philadelphia,^'^ fhus, the cam
paign against intcisparance, started by leslay, influenced
other denominations and secular prohibitionist institutions.
2-5 Thompson, 0�, cit.. p. 39f.
Thomas J . Dodd, John Waslay a 3tudy for the Times.
(Cinoinnatit Jeannings & PyeT Wm, p.'^ttT' ' "
Loo. cit.
�ESLE3r Aim SLAVm
^* SlawTy iBt History. Slavery in humsji history
gooa haok to tha roaotost period. It is to he found acnong
tha institutions of tha ancient Egyptians, Jewish, Oreaka^
Rottans and Oaz^sans. It was transmitted to many klngdoma ,
of the Ancient Itorld, and widely iopraad throu^sout tha
Eoatan Empire, lith tha rise of Christianity and t^e spread
of its influence, slavery daalinad in Europe, ^e great
change hegan in Spain at the exul of eighth century, and he-
came ganaral in most of Ulo Illngdcsits of Buixope hefore the
middle of the fourteenth century.^
FTom this period to tha begiiming of the sixteenth
o^tury, when the Hew World was discovered, slavery was
almost aictlnat.^ Mowavar, wit^ the discovery of the Hew
World, the necessity of cheap labor arose in tha colonies.
The first slaves ware the native Indians, but t^ey were not
work-like nor suixilsslv^ and furthaiiaore, thay had tha pro*
taation of the Je^ilts who were staunchly againat Mislaving
them. Las Casas, the famous Spanish Jesuit, recoma�ided tha
f irat large importation of African negroes to raplaoa his
beloved Indians in tha Wast Indies^ where they were being
^ John Emory, editor, fhe Works of the Heverend John
Waalay. {Hew Xorkj Lane fie Sooit, 186077 p� 275*
� Loo* oit*
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vorksd to dMtth*^ fM� waa th� �rigiia of th� modem �lav#3?y.
La� Caaaa later repeated of his mistaice, for his Ghuroh had
oome to supported and perpetuated the wH� slave trade. Dur*
ing two aanturiaa, approximately ten treaties war� signad
hy Spain �in th� nam� of the Moat aoly Trinity" to permit
tha sale of more than flv� hundr�d t]:iousand slaves* The tax
paid to th� govemiaent by the traders raaahed an aatonishlng
sum that axoeedad ten million dollars.^
Protestant England was no lass guilty in this exaoer*
abl� matter. England had at firat opposed slave traffl�,
but the lucrative trade was more than she could resist.
^ean Blizabeth, who had said that ^*nagro�@ should not be
takan away to labour againat their will,** lant her own ahlp^
�jTesus,* to sorve Admiral Sir John Hawkins on his saoond
slave voyage*^ This traffic was for many years encouraged
1^ the English Monarohs and approved by the bishopa and
olergy.^ Even aaorga Whitef ield, tha great revivalist,
preacher and fellow�workar of Wealay, was unable to reallsia
clearly the nature and degree of fd^is sooial evil* Hla let*
tar to Wesley reveals surprisingly his attitude toward
3 p� D, Thoij^son, John WaaJ^ay as A Social Reformer*
(Sew lCork� Baton & Mains, 'i^d^),' p. W*^
^ John w. 3re&a^, infqand Before and Aftar Wealay.
(Londoni Hoddar & Stongton Ltd., liSS), p. WmT*
� Thojs^aon, 0�, cit., p. 4S.
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slavery, fjaat lottar is as folioas:
Brlftjol, iSaroh 28, 1751
8avaraad and vary Dear Siri T3aanks ba to God tbat
the tiiaa for favoring tbe colony of Georgia seems
to ba coiaa. Jiow is tba season for u� to exert oar
utmost for tb� good of tb� poor Ethiopians, i?� are
told that �v�n thay are soon to stretch out thalr
hands to 0od$ and who knows but their being settled
in Georgia may b� overruled for this great end? Aa
for the lawfulness of keeping slaves, I have no
doubt, sinaa I hear of soma that war� bought with
Abraham* s money and com� that were born in hi� houe��
I also cannot halp thinking that some of those �er*
vants mentioned by tha apostles in their apistl�s
w�ra, or had bean, slaves* It Is plain that tha
Glbeonitea ware doomed to p^etual slaveryj and,
though liberty ia a aweet ttaing to such as are bora
fre�, yet to those who never know tho sweats of it
slavery, paztiapa, may not ba so irksome. However
this be, it la plain to a daoionstration that hot
oountrlaa cannot be cultivated without Negroes.
What a flourishing country might b� Georgia have
b��a had tha usa of thf� been persiittod years ago I
a>w many white people hava been destroyed for want
of tfciem, and how many thousands of pounds spent to
no purpoea at alll Though it ia true that they are
brou^t in a wrong way from their own country, and
It is a trade not b� approved of, yet, as it will
b� oarriod on whether w� will or not, I should
think myself hl^y favored if I could purchase a
good mBa)er of thm in order to make their lives com-
fortabla, and lay a foundation for breeding up their
posterity in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.
X had no hand in bringing th^ into Georgia, tshough
my judgment was for it, md I was strongly importuned
thereto J yet I would not hav� a Sagro upon my planta
tion till the use of them was publicly allowed by
the colony. Stow this la dona, let us diligently im^
prove th� pr�s�nt opportunity for th�ir instruction.
It rejoiced my soul to hear that one of my poor lSa�
groas in Carolina wa� made a brother in Christ, low
know wa but wa may hav� many such instance in. Georgia I
I trust many of thorn will brought to J�sus, and this
consideration, as to us, awallowa up all t^oporal In*
oonvimi^oaa whatsoever.
I am, �tc�,
George Whitafield'^
Thompson, ��. oit.. pp. 43-45.
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Whltafield jaatlfled slavery t^eelegieally end eooiif*
CMlealXy, When It is reaeiiibered timt these argtiments used
by Ihitefield to Justify slavery were those whioh Wesley
refuted later in his Thoughts on Slavery, and that Wesley
had given General Oglethorpe in Georgia hia unqualified sup
port in his non-Slavery policy, one can imagine Wesley's
shook when he received Whitef ield � a letter. Whit�field him
self beoama a slaveholder and at the time of his death pos
sessed seventy-five elavas In his Orphan louse plantation
in Gaorgia.� Thla indicate� that ihit�field, "the prinoa
of tha pulpit oratora," was far behind ^�sley in social �th-
les* E� could not realise the inconaiatancy between the
^�pal which ha praaohad and slavery. wiiitefield*s attitude
toward alavery did not affect hia reputation.^ This suggest�
that a man aplritsially awakened in individual religion may
ba blind ooncemlng the social athio� of religion*
�� Oppooition to Slavery before l>fa�lay* Before study-
1^ Waslay*� attack on �lavary, other men '�ho worked toward
the abolition of tha slave trade should be obsarvad* fha
nonconformists were among the most outstanding*
A Oambridge minister was the first to present to Parl
iament a petition againat alavery* Itater, D�nlel Befoe &t*
S Ibid.* p. 4�.
� Kaldwyn Sdwar
turjjr* (Kew Xorkt The
Itel Bdj^ds^^^^^ye^ii S^J|i gAr^||�fi^fa 2Mt
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t&okad th� tritffie in hie Rej^oi^feion of MgSMSl*
ealXed for Oettep ti�e&ta�o�t of elavea in hie book, Life of
Coionol Jaoaae.^Q
The moot oyeteraalsio and atrong opposition to slavery
was made by the Qnakars as early as l�?!*^-^ "In 1727, at
their Yearly Meeting in London thay *o�nsurad� tho praetioa
of Friends hawing anything to do with slave importation.
Thirty- seven years later *it was daoidod to exclude from tha
Society of Friends any who continued to ba iiaplicated in
any way in the slave trade ."^^ Tha most influential Quaker
conneotad with the abolition of slavery was Anthony Bene�et,
originally a Franoh luguenot* He published in 1762 his
AcQount of thBLt Fart of Africa Inbabited by Hjggroes* Aftar
five years he published a book entitled, Oaution to great,
Britain of the State of Hajgjroea. and ia 1767 he wrote Aeootint
of Guinea* The significance of this is not only in the fact
that Anthony Beneaet pioneered abolition, but also in tha
influence which t^ese books had in making �<iesley an ardent
14
opponent of slavery*
Waslay *s At,taoks o^ Slavery* It is difficult to
the Ipworth
�!* D* Babb, fealayt A Man A Ooncarn* {Loadonj
frees, 19Sd, 1^43)7 P�
"
Loc* cit �
^5 Loc. cit,
3.^ Edwarda, ��. p* 114.
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Bt&to pr#cis�iy the tia� when l��ley b��am� an opp�nmti or
alavory* Howovor^ It la poflslMo that ha hooaaa Intoroatad
In taa� prohlaa ah�a h� was In dooygla* Th�?� wa� no slavary
in Qaoi^ia �i^�n Waslay wa� tliara, hut tha agitation for tha
Introduetion of slavos had hagun* Thor� wer� many aarong th�
aattlare nh� war� orying for th� introduction of slaves.
It wa� at till� tiaie that Wesley talked with General Og},�**
thorp�, the Governor of Georgia, concerning the prohlaai of
hla non-elavary policy. In South Carolina waaley had his
firat direct contact with slaves and saw th� condition in
which thay war� living* �o�t of th�� wer� extremely ignor
ant.^�
In February, 1772, W�sl�y �Jiprassed a positiv� opin
ion against slavery in his Journal, in which he wrote t
I read a very diffaresit book, published by a hon-
aat quaker, on that eixecrable sum of all villainias,
commonly called �lave trade. I read of nothing like
it In th� h�athen world, Aether sncient or moderni
and it infinitely �exceeds, in �vsry instanoa of bar-*
barity� whatever Ohriatian Slave� suffar in Ifohamm�-
dan oountrlaa.
This book was probably one of th� books of Anthoiny
Banaet. Gonaaming this stateatont of Wesley's Tyarraan writes t
This is a remarkable utteranoa* It was in thla very
year that Granville J^iiiarp, th� first of English anti-
slavery advocate�, began to take up the subjeot; and
It wa� not until fifteen years after this that tha
Bebb, o�. cit., p. 63.
IBS.*
^'^ Cumock, Nehemlah, editor, The Journal of t^i� Rav�
joiin Wealey. (London i Robert Cu11�y, 1909 ) , ?, p. 446f�
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Society for the Sappreasion of the Siave frade waa
fouiadad, of whiohi besides Shai*?, two of th� chief
jaentbers were Thomas CXarkson, a youjog graduate of
Cambridge, ahd William lilberforoe, who wa� ttxen
member of Parliam�nt for th� county of lork. fha
book whioh Wealey read was probably written by Anthony
B�n�aet, a Primch Protestant, wno, after being odixoB.*
ted in ingland, baoame a v^uaker in Philadelphia and^
in 1762, published the work which first attacked the
attention of this country to th� inMamn traffic witich
Wesley so justly desi^atas 'that execrabl� sum of
all wiilaini��** Let it be noted that, besid�� all
his other honoura, John Ifaslay, the poor, paraoouted
M�thodi�t, was on� of th� first advooates on beimlf
of th� enthralled African that England had, and that,
sixty years before slavery was abolished in the dom
inion of Great Britain, he denmnced tha thing in
the strongest term it was possible to employ.^�
Wesley*� laottt rwarkabl� work on th� subject waa hia
Themf^ts on Slavaa^.* publii^ad in 1774. I� mor� s�v�r� at*
tack to slavery has been written. This pa^hlet was sent
to Europe and America, and its influence may be considered
the greatest, without excluding that of Onole fom's Cabin.
Writing to one of hia proaohars, fhoma� Funnel1, Wesley saidt
Whatever assistence I can give those ganerous mm who
join to oppose that exocrabl� trad� I certainly �hail
give* I have printed a large edition of th� Thou^te
Slavery, and dieparsad t^-�R to every part of Eng*
X^ci. ^t there will b� vehement opposition mad�,
both by slave merchant� and slave-holders; and thay
ar� mi^ty m�n. But our comfort is, I� that dwell-
�th on hl^ is mistier.2^
The writing of Wealey, as he intimated, found stroi^ opposi
tion in Bngland.^^ It was republiahad in Philadelphia by
18 Thompmn, 0�� cit.. p. 4�f.
1� Loo, cit .
^ Babb, 0�. c|t., p. 6�.
�^ Thompaon, 0�. cit. . p. 47,
W�el�yts work, fhoughto on Ulmory* had a great elr-
oalation* fha painphlot had five dlvialonat (1) The nature
of slavery; (2) the country where the slaves originally
llvadf (3) the manner in which they oapturod and aoldj
(4) a refutation of th� prt>-slav�ry argumentai (5) an appeal
to the oaptaina, slave-trader� and planters.
First, Sasley s�t forth th� haaio philosophy of sla
very, which, h� �aid, *� imports an obligatioa of perpetual
aarvice, an obligation which only t^e consent of his master
can disaolv�.*^ %is is followed by a brief history of
slavery.
Goncamins th� cwsuntries from which th� �laves were
brought Wealay said. It ia not ^horrid, dreary, and barren*^*
aa us� to be said, but "abounding la pulse, Indian corn, euad
various fruits ."^^ The paople of that country ar� of "a quiat
and good disposition, and so well instructed in w^iat Is right,
that a mn �iio wrongs another is the abomination of all*'*'^^
flaaley continueds
fhay desire no more land than thay aaa, which they
23 Works, VI, p. 278.
2^ Ibid., p. 279.
Ib|i*�
Loc. cit.
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oultivftttt with great aare and Induatryi if any of
thorn ava knoan to ha made alairaa hy the n^lta man,
thay all join to radaem th^# Thay not only support
all that are old., or hlind, or lame among thcraselvea,
tout have frequently auppliad tha necessities of the
Handingos*' ahan they ware distressed hy famina�^^�**
llpoa tha whole, tharafore� the negroes who inhabit
tha �oat of Africa, from the rlrer Senegal to the
southern bounds of Angola, are so far from being
stupid, senselassy brutish^ laay barbarians, the
fierce, cruel, perfidious aavagaa they have been
deacrlbad, that, on the contrary, thay are repre-^
simtad, by them who have no motive to flatter themi^
as rttatarkably aanaible, oonsidaring few advantages
fehay have for improving thair undaratandingi a� indua-
trious to the highest degree, perhaps more so than
any natives of so warm a elimatei aa fair. Just, and.
honest in all t^air dealings, unleaa where white men
hava taught tham to ba otherwises and aa far more
mild, friendly, and l^ind to strangara, than any of
our forafathers ware* Our forefathers I Mhm shall
we find at thla day ansong tha fair-faced natlvea of
Europe, a nation generally psnftctiaing the justioa,
maroy, as^ truth, whi�^ are found among these poor
Afriesycst Suppose th� preceding accounts are true,
(whioh X liae no reason or pratenoa to doubt of,}
and w� may leave Bagland and Franca* to �eek ganuina
honoaty in Benin, Congo, or Angola*�� .
Vealey aacaptad ^a optimistio idaa of the eighteenth
century concerning th� natural goodness of Primltiv� mm*^^
Tha al#it�enth century thoui^t that "ovary thing is ^od when
it comes from the hands of nature*"�^
Tha manner in which the African� were oaptur�d 1� thus
d�scribed by llaslays
Loo* cit*
^ ibid�� p* 282,
29 Edwards, After ieej^ey. (London s Th� Epworth
Pr��8, 1940), p. 64*
^ Paul Monro�, A Brief goara� in the History of S^*
cation* (Kcw Xcrki Th� l&omillan Co*, 1^), p* '284*
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OtptiLins �r ihips, tmm time to time, Jmw invited
negroee to oome on board, and tben oarried tbem
away. But far mora bava boen fromred by force.
Tba Cbrist iana, landing upon tbi� coast, aelaed as
B�ny aa thay found, men, mmm-, and children, end
tranaportad them to A�erlaa#^i
An easier method used by oaptaina to �aptura slave� was ''*by
prevailing upon Vim lAfrioana) to maic� war upon �ach others
and to sail their prlsonars.*'^^�
Bagarding the manner in whioh th� slaves wer� carried
to Amariaa i^ealay passlonataly writasi
Mr. Anderson, in his Slstory of Trade and Cowiieroa,
observest �gngla�d supplies her Amarlaan colonies
with negroes slave� amounting in ma^er to
about a hundrad thousand �very year*t
many are taken on board our ahlpj but at least tan
thousand of th�^ dia in th� voyagaf about a fourth
part more die at tha different islanda, in ishat la
oalled tha .�easonitiig. So ^t at an average, in th�
pasaaga and oaasoning togetbar, thirty thousand dia;
that is, properly, ar� aairdered. 0 earth, C eaa,
cover not thorn their blood I
�lh�i thay are brought down to tiia eiaor� in order
to b� iBoldt our surgaons thoroughly �xamin� theaa, and
that qui�t naked, women and man, without ai^ diatina*
tioni those that ar� approved ar� sat on on� side.
In tha mean time, a burning iron, with the arms or
name of th� 0:oapany, llaa in tij� fire, with, whlefe
thay are marked on the br^st. B�^ore Uisf are put
into the shlpa, their mastera strip tham of all they
hav� on thoir baalrat so that thay com� on board stark
naked, waaion as wall as mon. It is comni^n to for
several handrad of theaa to be put on board one vaaeal,
Miara thay ar� atowad togethar in as little room as
it is possibl� for them to b� crowded. It is �aay
to suppoao what a condition they laist soon b@ in
batwa�n heat, ^irst, and �tench of various kinds.
So that it is no wonder, �o many c^uld die in the
passage I but rathar, that any survive it.
p. 2S2f?
|�C. cit.
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Wim the ir��e�ia arrive at thaJr deatinad part, tha
hegroea ara again axpasad naked to ayaa of all that
flook togetherf to eacaaination of their puroha-a~
era* Then they are separated to the plantations of
thair savaral asastara, to see eaoh other no more.
Her� yoa may see mothers hanging over their daughters,
hedeaing their naked hreasts with tears, and daughtara
clinging to their parents, till th� ahipper soon
obliges them to part. And what can be more wretchi^
than tha condition they than enter upon? Banished
from thoir country, from thalr frimda and relations
for ever, from every comfort of life, tiaasy are raze
ed to a state scarce any aay preferable to that of
boasts of burden* In general, a few roots, not of
nicest kind, usually yama or potatoes, are thair
foodf and two rags, that neither screen th^ from
the heat of the day, nor the cold of the night, their
covering. Their sleep ia very abort, their labour
oontimal^ and fraquantly above their strengthi so
that death aats many of th^ at liberty before they
hava lived out half thair days* The time thay work
in the i^est IndieSj^ Is from daybreak to noon, and
from two o'eloak till darki during which time they
are attended by overseers, v^o, if thay think tham
dilatory, or think anything mt so well done as it
Should ba, whip tham most unmercifully, so that you
may see their bodies long after wealed and scarred
usually from the shoulders to the waist .**� As to
tha punl@l3^nt6 inflected on thiOis, says Sir Bans
Sloana, �thay fra^antly geld them, or chop off
half a foot I after they are flipped till t^ay are
raw all over, some pit pepper and salt upon ^�m$
some drop melted wax upon their skin; others cut off
tiieir ears, and constrain them to broil and eat tham*
For rebellion,* {that ia, asserting their native
liberty, whici:* t^ey have as much right to as to the
air thay breathe,) *they fasten thm down to tha
ground with crooked sticks on every limb, and than
applying fire, by do^tson, to the feet and handa,
they twam them gradually upward to tha head**^*
These were tha ways in whioh the slaves wera sold In
loarket and treated on the plantations, ise have to under
stand that this was not always th� case, without exceptions.
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fhmm mex'mg ot oour��y some sIavohoX<ler� loso eruol and
In tho folloning part, whioJa, la tol^y iai^ortaat,
Voaloy dlBoussofi whotJbor alavery 1� defansable on Oiirtatlan
principlaa, and mora, on haath^i prinoiple� ot honesty, na*
taral right of ^uatlae and s^roy*
The firat plea of slavatradara and alavaholdara aaa
that elaver?- aaa authorised hy law and^ therefore, legal. To
thla argument Waalay mtmomdt
But oan la�| human law, ohanga ttae natura of
thingst Can It turn darknaaa into light, or evil
Into goodt By no means. Hot withstanding ten
thouawida laws, i%ht la ri#it, and wrong la wrong
atHI* Thara must still r^asain an eaaantial differ*
enoe between juatioe and injustiaai cruelty anad mar-�
ay. So that I still ask, who can raconoila this
treatment of the nagroao, first and last, with
either maroy or Jaatiaaf
IRhare is the lust ice of inflicting the saverast
evils on those that have dona us no w:it>ng? of dapriv
ing those that never iniuj^od us in wos*d or deed, of
every comfort of life? of tearing them from thair
native country, and depriving them of liberty itaalf,
to whldi an ilngolan has tha same na^ral right aa
an Englishman, and on whi(^ ha seta as hi$h a valuef
Tea, where ie Justice of taking; away the lives of
innocent, inoffensive man) murdering thousands of
them in thair own land, by the hands of their owa
eountrymon} many thouaanda# year aftar year, on ship*
board, and thm casting tham like dung into aea}
and tan of thousands in that aruel slavery to ihich
thay are so InJustly reduced*^
In this passage Wesley, recogsizes as Thoa�s Aquinaa
laaldwyn Bdwarde, After Waalay* (London t fhe
Epworth Frees, 1048), p* 65""^
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that aXI legislation aust ha haead on juetioe, and law oeases
�
to ha law if It 1� unjuet, I*aw is laaopaifahle from �thios,
it neada always a moral ground* Justioe is not arhitrary,
hut walid in itself and self ewident* Wesley reoo^iaes
also with the thinkers of the eighteenth century that liberty
ia a natural rjlght vdiioh all haman (creatures gain by birth,
and, therefore, inalienable* this right is inwiolable*
Slavery is not only against natural right of liberty
^t it is inconsistent with natural Justice* To prove this
Wesley quotes Judge Blaekstone and says:
I cannot place t is in a clearer li^t than that
great ornam<mt of his profession, Judge Blaketone,
has already dona* fart of his words are as follotps
*Tha three origina of the right of slavery assign-
ad by Justinian, are all built upon false fouMationsj
(1) isiavary is said to arise from captivity in war*
The conqueror having a right to the life of his cap
tive, if he spares that, has than a right to deal
with him as ho pleases* J^t this is untrue, if
taken generally, - that, hy the laws of nations, a
man has a ri^t to kill his m^y. He has a ri^t
to kill him in particular cases, of absolute necaas-
Ity for salf-defence* And it is plain, this abso
lute necesBity did not subsist, since he did not
kill him, but made him prisoner* iar itself ia
Justifiable only on principles of salf-preservationt
tharafore it gives us z�> right over prisoners, but
to hinder their hurting ue by confining th^* Mach
less can it glva a right to torture, or kill, or even
to enslave an �iemy when the war is over* Since
therefore the right of making our prisoners slaves,
depend� on a auppoeod right of slaughter, timt found
ation failing, th� consequenc� which is drawn from
it must likewlsa*
It ia said, secondly, slavery may begin b;y one
man's selling hi..��lf to another* And It is true,
a man may sell himself to work for another; but h�
canoe t �all himself to b� a slave, a� above dofined*
Every sal� implies an equivalent given to th� seller,
in lieu of what he transfer� to th� buyer* But ifeat
%6
9%uiv&l&nt oan to� gliron tor lif� or liberty*? Hi�
property lUcowiBe, with th� very prloe whioh h� ��em�
to reoeive, ctowolves ipso tm%o to his master, th�
instant he heoomes hi� slave t in this ease, there*
fore, the buyer gives nothing, and the seller receives
nothing, OX what validity then oan a sal� be, which
destroys the very prinoipl� upon �ftiich all �ales are
found�d?
%� ar� told, thirdly, that men may b� born slaves,
by being the children of slaves. But this, being
built upon the two fomer rights, must fall together
with th�m. If neither captivity nor contrast can,
by th� plain law �f nature and reason, reduc� tha
parent to a state of slavery, much less oan th�y re
duc� tho offspring. It clearly follows, that all
slavary ia as irr�eonoilabl� to Justice a� to mercy***�
This refutation contains very important ethical pria^
eiples of the saeradness of life and human dii^ty* Sinea
Wesley quotes Blakatone, w� may understand that the fomor
accepted th� later*� ideas* Weeley recognized, as did his
contemporary philosopher, Kant, that no man ahould b� used
as a ^'means" hy hi� fallowmen, but that he should alwaya b�
treated as an "end" in himself*
Another argument used by th� d�fwiders of slavory was
that tho Slav�� wer� bought to b� savod* For they had beon
prisonsrs of war, and to buy them was an act of morcy* To
this rationaliaing argumant tteslay answarsi
(1) Did Sir John Hawkins, and many others, seiae
upon men,^ women, and children, who wer� at peace
in their own fields or houses, merely to save th<^
from death? (2) Was it to save th^ from death, that
they knocked out th� brain� of tiios� they could not
bring away? (3) Wlio occasioned and fomented those
wars, wherein these poor craetur�� w�re takan pri
soners? Who iKKcitad th�m by money, by drink, by �very
possible means, to fail upon on� another? Wa� it not
thsmselves? They know in their own conscience it was,
if th�y hava any conscience left. But, (4) to bring
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the smttov to a short issua, oan thoy say hatora Qod,
that thay ever took a single ToyagOj or brought a
single negro, from this motive? Hhey oannoti thej
vail knoa, to gat money, not to save HyaOf �aa tha
flftxole and sole spring of thair motions,*^
The final ai^mant presented to justify slavery aas
that it was an absolute eoonomie neoesslty and since the
alaves ware stupid, stubborn and wicked, it was necessary
to tr^t them with severity ."^^ Wealey refutes this argument
aaying s
In answer, you stuiabl� at th� threshold; I deny that
villany Is ever neoa��ary� It i� i^ossibla that it
i^uld ever ba necessary for any reasonabl� creature
to violate all th� laws of Juatloa, mercy, and truth*
Ho oir<�imstanca� can make it n�c���az*y for a man to
burst in sunder all the tie� of humanity* It can
never be necessary for a rational being to sink him^
self below a brute* A man can be under no neoaaaity
of degrading himself into a wolf. Th� absurdity of
opposition la �o glaring, that on� would wonder any
one �an help ���ing it*^^
Th� reason was given that slave� were necessary for
the cultivation of th� Imd bao�H3>�e the climate was �xoaadli^*
ly hot and th� ^it� man could not stand it* "I answer,
aays Wesley,
First, It ware batter that all those island� should
remain uncultivated for ever; yea, it were more de
sirable that they were altogether sunk in tiie depth
of tha sea, than that they �uould b� cultivated at
so high a pries as tha violation of justice, mercy
and truth* j^t, �acondly, the supposition on which
you ground your ar^ment is false* For whit� men,
ermk Bngliahmcn, are wall able to labour in hot cli*
mate�! provided thay ar� ta^porat� both in meat and
39
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^lak, and ttoat imr� fcii�m��lv�s to It by do*
grooA. I spoak no �or� than I know by �xporimoo,
Xt appoaro fp038 tb� tbapiac^etQP, that th� soataoj? 'h�at
In Georgia le fraquently e^al to that in Barbadoea,
yea, to that undar the lia@. And yet I and my raaily
(eight in mawbor) did aeiploy all our �pare time
there, in felling of trees and �learlng of ground,
as hard labour aa any negro- need b� �laployed in* th�
G�raian family, likewia�, fourty in number, wer� em
ployed in all mamjer� of labour* And thla was �o
far from Impaining oar health, 'that w� all oontimed
perfaatly wall, whlla th� idl� ones round about us
wer� swept away a� with a postilmoe* It is not
true, therefore, that whit� mm are not abl� to labour,
eveai in hot olimates, full as well as blaok* But
if thay wer� not, it mum b� batter that none should
labour there, that the work itusuld b� left undone,
than that agrriads mora dragged into the basest
slavery.41
It wa� said also that slavery was necessary for t^a
trade, wealth and glory of the nation, fc this ffaslay r�*
plledt
Wealth ia not necessary for th� glory of any nation}
but wisdom, virtue, Justlae, mercy, generosity, pub�
lie spirit, love of our country, 'ili�s� ar� necessary
to the real glory of a nation; but abundance of wealth
i� not* Mon of understanding allow that the glory
of England was full aa hl^ in (^ueen llisabeth*�
time as it is nowj although our riches and trade were
than ae awich �mailer, a� our virtus wa� greats. But
secondly, it 1� not clear that w� ahould hav� �ither
less money or trad�, (only of that detestable trade
of man-staalinf, ) if ther� was not a negro in all
our islands, or in all English America. It i� des^n-
etrablc, white man^' inured t� it by degrees, oan work
a� wall aa thami and they would do it, were negroae
out of th� way, and proper anoouragemaiit given tham..
lowaver, thirdly, I cox^ back to tha same point t
letter no trade, than trade procured by villany* It
is far hotter to hav� no waalth, than to gain wealth
at the axpens� of virtue* B�tt�r is honest poverty,
than all the riches brought by th� Joars, and sweat,
and blood, of our fellow ereatur��.*^
*^ 1*00* <^it.
*^ Ibid., p* 288f*
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It was said that severity is necessary because "so
Biiaarabiy stupid is this race of men," "so stubborn, and
so wicked.**^ Wealey respondedt
Allowing them to be stupid as you say, to whom ia
that stupidity owing? without question it lies
altogether at the door of their izihuman masters t
who give them no means, no opportunity, of Inproving
their understanding} and, indeed, leave them no
motive, either from hope or fear, to attempt any
such thing. They were no way remarkable for stupid
ity while they remained in their own country: The
inhabitants of Africa, where they have equal motives
and equal means of improvement, are not inferior to
the ir^abitants of Buropei to some of them they ar�
greatly superior. Impartially survey, in their own
country, tha native� of Benin, and th� native of
I*apland; compare (setting prejudice aside) tha
Semoelds and th� Angles | and on which �id� does
tho advantag� lie, in point of understanding? Cer
tainly tb� African is in no respect inferior to the
European. Their stupidity, therefore, in our plant
ations is not natural; otherwise than it ia the natu
ral effect of their condition. Consequently, it is
not their fault, but yourss You must answer for it,
before God and iauan.^
Here Wesley affirms that intellectual development owe�
its eourc� to environmental factors rather tiian to biological,
or racial. Ther� is no racial difference of intalligence,
but where a contrast exists it is due to environment rather
than race. This is a positive attack against racism. %h@n
it is remembered that more recent racist philosophy, defended
and taught by men such a� Gobineau and Cha:ab�rialn, contri
buted to the rise of Haaism and consequent cataetroph� of
Ocrmany, and to th� killing of raillions of Jewish psoplaj
*3 Iioo. cit.
Loc. cit.
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atad when It la rsmfimbared that oaly recently th� anthropolo*
glats, aoclologlata and psyahologlats, have asserted that
ther� is no int�ll�ctaal difference whioh oan b� explained
scientifically on the racial level, and that th� apparent
differ�noes which do exist are du� Bior� to th� socio-econo
mic factors than to th� racial factor? on� ha� to recognla�
that th� ahov�-not�d utteranc� of Wesley 1� really remarkable
Ishat human scientists today have discovered after thoir long
investigation, %'esley saw two hundred years ago, through
his a3ttr�M�rdinary insight into human nature � Even Rousseau,
champion of liberalism, who lived in th� �aa� cent^iry of
Wesl�y, was full of prejudice concerning intellectual dif
ference among races**�
lasley conclude� hi� work with a passionate appeal
to the captains, merchants and planters* He thiaks that to
appeal to the public in general would inflame "th� world
against th� guilty* with littl� effect; to appeal to tha
English people also would be too wldas and even to Parlia
ment there would be little effect because of its concern
with other subjects whioh �e�m�d to be greater*^� Thus w�s-
l�y decided to awike a direct appeal to those who were Iteh�-
diately involved in the situation* First, Wealey addressed
himself to the captains, A part of his words were these i
45 Jean Jacques Rousseau, Rail�* English Trans, by
Barbara Foxley. (London t J, M. Pent & Son Ltd.), p. 19.
'^orks. VI, p. 290,
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May I ^e�k plainly to you? I met. JLove oonatraina
fijej love to you, as well as to those you are con*
cerned with* Ia there a Qod? you know there is.
Is ho a just aodt fhen there imst be a state of re
tribution} a state wherein tha juat God will reward
�very man according to his works. Thm what reward
will he render to yout 0 thii& betimes 1 b�for� you
drop into �temityl Think now. He �hall hav� |u<^-
ment without maroy.
Ar� you a man? Then you should hav� a human heart.
But hav� you ind�ad? What is your heart mad� of?
Is ther� no such prinoipl� a� �ompaasion there? Do
you never f��l another*� pain? Have you no sympathy,
no �ens� of human we, no pity for th� miserable? When
you �aw the flowing eyes, the heaving breasts, or the
bleeding side� and tortured lliibs of your fellow
creatur��, wa� you a �tone, or a brut�? Pid you
look upon them with th� �ye� of a tlgar? When you
squeazed the agonlalng creatures down in the ship,
or when you threw thair poor mangled remains into
the sea, had you no relenting? Did mt on� tear
drop from your eye, on� ai^ escape from your braaet?
Do you faal no relenting now? If you do not, you
must �p on, till tha meamire of your iniquities is
full* fhen will th� great Qod deal with you a� you
have dealt with them, and require all their blood
at your hands* And at that day it shall be more
tolerable for 3odom and Gomorrah than for you I But
if your heart does relent, though in a �mall degree,
know it as a call from the Qod of love, ^d "today,
if you will hear his voice, harden not your heart*"
Today resolve, God being your helper, to escape for
your life* Begard not money I All t^at a man hath
will he give for his llfej Whatever you lose, los�
not your souls nothing oan eountarvail that loss*
ImmMlataly quit tha horrid tradai at all event�,
be an honaat man***^
Addraaaing himaalf to the marehant� Wesley saidt
It 1� you that induce the African villain to sell
hla ec�antrym�n| and in order th�r�to, to steal, rob,
murder, by enabling tha �ngll8h villain to pay him
for so �lcing, n^m you overpay for hi� execrable la
bour* It ia your money that is tha spring of all,
that eai^owere him to go ont so that whatever h� or
the African doaa in this matter Is all your act and
deed* And is your conscianca quite reconciled to
this? Coas It never reproaoh you at all? Baa gold
Ibid., p. 291.
m�Rtirely Minded your ey@�. And �tupif ied your heertt
Oan you ao�, ean you �ml, no harm tharoint la it
doing aa would ha done to? Mako the case your
own* (Master), said a slave at Liverpool to the mar*
cJbAnt that owned himj, *'What, iS some of my countrymen
were to come here, and take away my mistress, and
ISaster tomsy, and Master Billy, and carr;^ them into
our country, and make th<^ alaves, how would you
like it*� iila answer was worthy of a miant ?! will
never lauy a slave more while I live#� 0 let hia re�
solution ba yours I Have no more any part in this
detestable business. Instantly leave it to those
unfeeling wretches, who laugh at human nature and
co^assionl Be you a man, not a wolf, a devourer of
the hi:^an , species I Be merciful, that you may obtain
maroy I*�
Finally, to plantation bimara the following appeal was mada$
And this equally concerns every gautleman that has
an estate in our Amarlaan plantations; yea, all
slave holders, of whatever rank and degree; seeing
man buyers are exactly on a level with men stealers*
Indeed you say, *I pay honestly for my goods ; and I
am not oonoamad to know how they are come by? lay,
but you are I you are deeply ooncemed to know t^ay
are honestly ccHeaa by* Otharwisa you are a partaker
with a thlaf, and are not a jot honester than him*
But you know thay are not honestly come b^j you know
they are procured by a deliberate series of more com*
plicated villany (of fraud, robbery, and murder) than
was ever praetioad aith^ by ilohajmedans or Fagansi
by tha blood of the inm�cent poured upon the ground
like water* low, it is your mercy that pays the
merchants, and through him the captains and African
butchers. You therefore are guilty, yea, principally
guilty, of all these frauds, robberiee, and murders*
You are tha aprlng that puts all th� rest in motion}
they would not stir a step without you} tkkowoioTOi^.
th� blood of all those wretches who die before thair
time, whether in their country or elaawhere, lie upon
your hands* �Th� bluod of thy brother' (for, whether
thou wilt believe it or no, such he is in th� sight
of liim tlmt sm<&9 him) vcrieth against thee from th�
earth*, from the ship, and from th� water� � 0, what
ever it coats, put a stop to Its cry before it be too
lata I instantly, at any price, were it th� half of
your good�, deliver thysolf from blood guiltlnaasi
*� Ibid*, pp* 291, 292*
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Thy hands, thy bed, thy furniture, thy house, thy
lands, are at present stained with blood. Surely
it is enough; accumulate no more guilt; spill no
more the blood of the innocent I Bo not hire an
other to shed blood; do not pay him for doing it#
ISihether you are Christian or no, show yourself a man I
Be not more savage than a lion or bear!,..
If therefore, you have any regard to justice, (to
say nothing of mercy, nor the revealed law of God, )
render unto all their due. Qiv� liberty to whom
liberty ia due, that is, to every child of man, to
every partaker of human nature. Let none serve you
but by his own act and deed, by his own voluntary
choice. Away with all whips, all chains, all com
pulsions i Be gentle toward all men; and see that
you invariably do unto every one as you would he
should do unto you,*�
Wesley closes his work with a moving prayer,
0 thou Grod of love, thou who art loving to every man,
and whose mercy is over all thy works; thou who art
the Father of th� spirits of all fleeh, and who art
rich in meroy unto all; thou who hast xalngled of on�
blood all th� nations upon �arth; hav� compassion up
on th� �arth} Aria�, and help th@s� that have no
halpar, whose blood is spilt upon the ground lik�
watarl Ar� not these also th� work of thin� own
hand�, the purchas� of thy son's blood? Stir them
up to cry unto thee in th� land of their captivity;
and let their complaint com� up before the�; let it
�nt�r into thy ears I Mak� even thos� that l�ad them
away captiv� to pity them, and turn their captivity
a� th� riv�rs in th� south, 0 burst thou all i^aair
chains of their sins J Thou Savior of all, make them
free, that t^ay aay b� free ind��di
Th� servile progeny of Ham
Seize as th� purchase of thy blood f
Let all th� li�ath�ns know thy namet
Prom idols to th� living Qod
Th� dai^ Amarican� convert,
And shin� In every Pagan heart I
Where is th� human heart whioh is not moved and im-
pr��s�d by r�y|ding this beautiful peaoe of Christian, human-
4^ Ibid., pp. 292, 295.
50 Ibid., p, 293.
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Itarian llteraturet Th� most beautiful ifi�a of brotherhood,
not only of Christians, but of all th� human race und�r the
pat�rnal lov� of God ie emphatically expressed, leslay, who
is conservativ� by tradition, birth and education, her� r�*
w�al� himself as a "radical reformer. "^-^ This indicates
W�8l�y�s great Interest in th� w�lfaro of all mankind, and
his hat� of anything which would violate th� natural right
of all human creatures in their pursuit of happiness. His
ethic was that of tiae "opened soci�ty." This reveal� his
unu�ial oourag� in attacking social evils. H�r@, more than
anywhere els�, th� prophetic character of hie religion is
a�nifast�d. His work had �cm� inaccuracies of information
eonoernlng th� geography of Africa and of th� life of th�
slaves in Africa and America. However, this does not dlm-
inlah it� merit when w� r�momb�r that its purpose was 9ES�n-
tially moral and social.
In 1787, the Committee for th� Abolition of th� Slave
Trade waa organized and W�8l�y �ncourag�d it by writing two
letters.�^
Wesley and Wiltaerforce. Wealey and Wilberforc�
wer� not intimate friends, lilberforce was aiore close to
Charlee ��e8l�y of whom h� said one ti^ae;
When I cam� into th� room Charles V�'�sley rose from
th� table around which a numerous party sat at tea,
Bready, Enp^land Befor� and After ^�slQy, p. 226.
52 Edwards, o�. oit.. p. 65.
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and coming fonvard to me gave me aolemnlj his hleaa-
ing, I waa soarcely ever more affected. Such waa
the effect of his manner and appearance that it al
together ixpset me. and I burst into tears imable to
restrain myself. ^5
Wilberforc� did not meet John Wesley as oft^, bit knew him
through his works and admired hlm.^'^ Wilberforc� was an
Evangelical by conviction and had been greatly influenced
by th� Methodist minister, John lewton.^^ Wilberforc� had
a great respect for Wesley. H� visited hiai in February 24,
-
- � Kg
1789, and later spoke oi him as a "fin� old fellow.** Wes
ley on hi� side stated that they had had an "agreeable and
useful" conversation and thought Pitt was fortunate in hav-
log ^ch a friend.^'''
Wesley's last letter, written six days before his
death, wa� addressed to Wilberforc�. It i� as followst
London, February 24, 1791.
Dear Sir: Unless the divine power has raised you
up to be as Athanasiua contra mundum. I see not how
you can go through your glorious enterprise in oppos
ing that execrabl� villainy which is th� scandal of
religion, of England, and of human nature, Unle��
God ha� raised you up for this very thing, you will
b� worn out by th� opposition of men and devils; but
�if Qod b� for you, who can be against yout� Are
all of them stronger than God. 0, �b� not weary in
all-doing. Go on, in the nam� of God and in th�
53 |�c. eit.
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�>owei� of Mo ffilght, till even Amrlmn Slavery, the
vileat that ever aaw the mm^ ahall vanish away he-
fore it,
?Reading this BiomJng a tract, wrote by a poor
African, I was particularly struck by that eircuHi-
stance -� that a man who has a black skin, being wrong
ed or outraged by a whit� mm, can hav� no redressj
it being a law in all our colonies that tho oat^ of
a blacdc against a whit� goes for nothing. What vil
lainy is thisl
'That Ha who haa guidewi you from your youth up aay
continue to strengthen you in this and all things,
is th� prayer of, d�ar �ir, your affect ionat� servant,
�Joiin Waoley�5^
W�slcy�s influence on th� cause of abolition was great,
first, occaus� the number of his followers was increasing
mor� and raor�. Many Methodist� foliow�d hi� example and
gave up til� us� ox sugar, "a drug composed of th� �lav�
dealer �s sin and �lav�*� misery."�^ Aftsr Wesley's death
the feeling against alavery raached its height. Many anti-
slavery petitions wer� drawn up and �ant to the Parliament.
In the year of Wesley'� death th� '�l��l�yan Conference ob
tained 229,486 aignature� to an anti-slavary petition. Th�
aua^er of signatures obtained by twenty other lionconformiat
bodies and the Roman Catholics was only 122,978.�*^
In Arpil 3, 1792, lilberforce opened the debate in
the Conson� on th� abolition of Slav� trade. Flrc:^ he showed
the abomination of the trade and then stressed th� point
that It was not indispensable to the planters. Charlaa James
Letters. �111, p. 265,
Bebb, o�. oit.. p, 69.
Loc. oit.
mWox �ttppoi�ted Wilberforoe in dmmi.mi;ag the traffic* iitt
tolXmmd, and apaaking in favor of tho motion ha "delivered
perhaps the finest speech in his career*" There were two
opponents of the 5 ill* They were Baillie and TarlGtcn,
ahampions of the trade. Dundas proposed moderation and a
gradual abolition. Th� French Revolution and the rising of
nagroas at &an IDomingo influenced th� judgment of th� Com
mons with tho result that Pandas' amendment was carried.�^
Th� resolution mad� by the Comiaons favored gra^al
abolition. On April 23 and 27 of 1702, the Houae of Comaiona
fixod tha data of abolition for th� year 1796, but, unfor
tunately, this JODtion did not pas� in th� iiord�.^'^ The
cauee of abolition had loet a gjrcat opportunity and there
seemed to be little hope. Fox cam� into power a f�is montha
aftar tha daath of Pitt. And during his ministry Fox proved
hi� inflexible aeal for the cause of the abolition. Els
ministry was short, but it waa enough to establish a help
ful baals for the iwrk of lilberforce.
In 1791, Wilberforc� wrote a letter to t^e Methodiat
Oonferene�, sending them certain docaiments. Th� C'^nf�raac�
anawarad with a promise of thair whol�hearted cooperation to
the cause for i^ich lilbdrforce wa� going to fight. Th�
Methodist Magaaina gav� all its supi ort to the work of Wilbar-
^2. Bawards, ��. cit . . p. 67.
�� Loc# cit.
mtorom* J'uat hetovo the Anti-Sl&v�tra<la Bill was praaantad
ta Farliaaiftat, iilberiToraa baoama in daagar af loaing Ma
aaat. fha Mathodiats of York ware alarmad and &mt hixa tiao
following lofctars
lork, OotoDor 20 , 1806
Baar Sir,
Aa a canvass has already hagun for this Gounfcy
on tha �vent of a general �lection we fe�l it right
iasEiediately to inform you that w� feel it our duty
to unitedly come forward ia support of our -giemmat
mmher, Mr. VVilherforc�, who ha� on all ocoaaions
diatlngulshcd himself a� a real friend of religion,
and whoaa political �entiment� and unvaried exertions
to procure an abolition of th� �lav� trade hav� �n-
dearad him to us and to our Soclaty at largo. We
dimbt mt that your vidws on the mibjeot and those
of our friends in your Circuit will coincid� with
ours. If so, it would b� wall to recomend to tha
friend� of Mr. Wilberforc� to �acart themsolve� in Ms
favor without delay, as th� supporters of th� other
candidates are using their utOKjst efforts. 1� think
it proper to acquaint you that the canvass made here
by the frlanda of Mr. l?ilb�rforc� i� mad� in his
own particular int�r�st, distinct from that of tha
other candidates.
le ri^aain, dear sir,
foure aiost affactionataly.Ea � follow tMrtsen name�)�^
The election came in May of 1307, aaod the candidate�
were I'llbarforoa, the Hon. Henry Itascell�� and l�ord Milton.
The election was hotly contest�^. A few day� before the
poll, *ro�aph !^aylor, Joeeph Dsmk� and Daniel Isaac, tho
three minister� of th� Circuit of York, sent a second cirm-
lar, �jthorting th� people to vote for iilbarforce. On th�
eve of t^� poll, a third circular wa� sent, with a liat of
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proalted Bubseripisiona and a sliallar �3ihortation, fho elao*
tioa reaultad in a victory for WUborforo� with l,ord Milton,
oooond, followed ty the Hon. Henry Lascellee with less than
two hundred votea hehiiid# There ia no doubt that tn� �upport
of the Methodist� decided the victory for Wilberforc�.�^
Slave-trade was abolished in that year throughout the
British Biaplre.^^
^* ^lohard Hatgon. Metho4i�m produced three ohaop-
pions of Abolition who werej its founder, liibarforc� and
Richard Watson, l/atson's name is linked with 1?homaa Coke,
who formerly was an Anglican clerg^fman and later a Methodist
Minister. He visited th� feet Indies flv� diff�raat tlaea,
in his missionary travels, fhere h� saw by direct oontact
tha miserable condition in i^ich �laves lived. After
he came back to ^gland he dedicated himself to the anti-
slavery campaign. His culture, social position and devotion
made him an outatanding successor of leslay ai]4 an influen
tial figure in th� cause of abolition. It wa� under hia in
fluence and work that the Methodist Conference determined
in 1807, tiiat none of its preachers in th� West Indies �hould
fcaave liberty to mairy anyon� who had not �manoipated his
�laves. Th� Conference, guided by Coke, also required all
ministers to free their �lave� regardless of th� mean� by
64 Ibid., p. 69.
�9 John K. Ingram, "Slaver;^, :^noycloo�dla Britannioa.
nth Edition, 30CV, p. S25.
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tiftiloh Itoay imd aoquli*�d th�M�^
ifatson was secretary of the Missionary Society and
wauXd naturaiiy haws loany repos*ts on slavery trom mission'^
arias in the West Indies. He attacked slavery by �peaking
and writing, Under hi� leadership, the Methodist Confarenaa
af 1828 decided to consider slavery to toe
on� of th� most heinous of public offences, the
principles of which as a nation it becomes us
heartily to renounce and the practice of whioh
w� are bound to discontinue as speedily as a power
ful benevolent vogATd to th� interests of those
who are the subjects of this oppraaaioa will
permit ?S'y
In the Gonfer�noe of 1S30, it wa� decided under the leader-
ahlp of Watson that tha Ohuroh ahould change from its naga<�
tlve attil^da to an active and laore positive attituda in
matters of politics, the Methodists urged the ue� of elec<*
tlon as a means of puting an end to slavery. In 183S, a
petition for more immediate abolition wa� presarited to Parl-
iamant. The petition Bill had 354,000 �ign&tures of B�s@ent�
ers, 8SK>ng which 224,000 were Methodist�.^ When the Anti-
slavery Soclaty published its addraa� to the people of Sng�
land and Ireland, th� signature of liat son appeared with suoh
other leaders a� Clarkson, lilberforo� and Macauley. latson*�
interest in the abolition may ba seen in certain incident.
In 183^, Michael Sadler and If. 3. Maoauley presented thems* -
^ Edwards, ��? ci|.�# p. 70.
Ibid., p. 71.
^ iM^'* pp� "^^^
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selves &s rival oaMidatas for Leeds, fhe former, although
he was a Tory and had lethodlat affiliations, was not againat
slavery, while tha later was declared ant i- slavery. Watson
exhorted the iSothodists to vote for Macauley. He aaids
Hethodiats om^t not to hesitate for a moment between
the two (candidates for Xrced�, Macauley and Sadler.
The later has never opened his mouth in Parliament
against slavery, ilacaulej is trained to abh^jr it.
He haa committed himself already in the House, and
to his venerable father that sacred cause owes per
haps more than to any xaan. Minor politics are�
with me, out of the q^uestione and if you feci as I
do, I could be happy if you would say as imich for
Macauley as is consistent for us ae ministers. Xou
are quit� at liberty to use my nam�**^^
fhe election resulted in a surprising defeat for Sadl�r, in^
spite of his public reputation and work.'''^
Near hi� death sat son received a letter from Thomas
Fowell Buxton asking advice concerning amanoipation. Mis
answer was his last public letter on behalf of the eaaanoi-
pation of slaves. *Bae contents of th� letter was essentially
that slavery wa� incompatible with humanity and religion*
After his letter had been sent he said to John Mason who
was at his bedside, "I am a dying man but it is a privilege
to hav� lived to se� tho tlm� when th� day of liberty begins
to dawn."''''^ It is ver^j' interoating to not� that tae last
letters of both Hiohard Watson and John Wesley wer� vehement
^ ibid., p. 72.
71 cit.
protastts agairijit slavery.^*
In the WBBt Indies in 1635, when abolition ot slavery
oaiaa, there were, out of 32,000 meiahere of tlie Methodist
Ohuroh, 23,000 alavas� Ther� wer� iaor� slave� in th� &eth-
odlat Churoh than in, any other. 'Ifhis was a reason why taere
was no agitation when �raeincipation cam�. Methodism had
taught order, and �uhaiisslon to tha slave� and had �siarclaad
upon them civilizing and refining inf luenc�."*^^
^* Influegic� in America. Before closing the chapter,
on� word on the influence of Methodlsia in America aiust a�
said. Under the influeno� of Methodist missionarie�, at
th� C^fereno� of th� preacliers in 1780, it was asked:
Doe� this Conference aoknowledg� that slavery is
oontrary to th� laws of 0od, mn, and natsire, and
hurtful to �ociety; oontrary to th� dictate� of
<�nsoione� and pure religion, and doing that
which w� would not others should do to us and
ours? Do w� pass our disapprobation on all
friands who k��p �lav�s, and advio� their freedom?
Th� answer to this question according to records wa� aff ina-
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ative.
Th� Christmas Conference of 1784, declared slavery
to bo oontrary to th� Golden law of Clod ... and th� unalien
able right of mankind, a� wall as �very principle of the
Revo lutIon. ""^^
�72 1^0. cit.
74 Thoaipson, 0�. cit.. p. 68.
''^ Loc. oit.
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On� of th� donor&l �ul#� of fch� Bieoipline of X7B9
proliibitod "til� lajying or �oliJLng tfcie bodies and �ouls of
aion, woH^n, or etiiidren witb an inttntion to onslav� fcb�ia�*'76
Tb� first man arrested in Ajaerioa for attacking �la�
vary wa� a Matbodist preacher, th� Rev. Jacob Oruber. He
was presiding elder of the Carlisle District, in th� Bait-
ifflor� Conference, H� preached at a camp meeting in Viash-
ington County, Md., August 16, 1818 and used ae his text
Frov. XIV, 34 J '^Righteousness �sxaltath a nation? Imt sin
ia a reproach to any people." Th� central point of his
message waa that �lavery is contrary to the principles of
the I>�claratlon of IndopendeiiO� which �ays that "iill men
are created equal, and hav� inalienabl� rlgifeits, such as
life, liberty and the purmit of happiness.*' Rev. Grubar
alsMD said that slavery is against the teaching� of the Bible,
and that it is a scandal to the pswjpl� of mission land�
where missionary societies are sending missicnarl�� and th�
Bible E� was arrested and later d�fended by Roger B.
Tonay and acquitted.
Hot all Metiiodists in America accepted the anti-
slavery view of tha founder of Methodism. Livergenoe of
opinion grew and ultimately culminated in th� division of
the CiBarch In 1844. Thie division "contributed largely to
%h� growth of th� mm%imm% agaljsat sijavory and to its
final overthrow*
QMJkFSER V
�f�aX�y was tha firat great Christian laadar sinoa
Franaia of Assiai who roaehad the poor elasa� The work of
tha Reformers jaore among the nobility and middl� class.
Lather was aupportad and helpad tay th� Oarmn nobility.
Calwin touched the rising adddla clasa, and his followers
ware accussad of being reaponeibl� for the rise of th�
aodarn bourgoolsie. ait, lasley was an apostle to th� poor
for his work began and �onsiatad moatly among th� colliaro,
miners and factory workers of the day.
^ � Industrial Condition of the Bay. Concarntog tha
condition of labourers in his day, Wesley �aidt
fha ganarality of English peasants ar� not only
groaaly, atupioiy, I had aii^st said brutishly.
Ignorant a� to all the art of this life, but �lain-
�ntly so with regard to religion and tii� life to
coat�. Ask a oountryiaan, 'What is faith? ?/hat is
ropentanc�'? What is holiness? V.hat is true r�-
llgioa' and he is no mor� abl� to give you an
intelligent answer than if you wer� to ask him
about, th� Horthdat Pass sag�. Is thara, than,, any �
possibility that they should- practice what they
know nothing of? If religion is not even in their
head,�. <M*B it 'be in thoir hearts or li..ir�s? It cannot.
jJor is ther� th� least savor thereof �ither in their
teaiper� or convarsation* Meither in th� one nor
the other do th�y rise on� jot above th� pitch of a
Turk or a heathen.1
fh� condition of peasants wa� mch batter than that
of the factory worker or miner. Bntil th� ni^l�tolmth oan-
1 p. Thompaon, John V^esley as A .'iooial Beformer.
(Hew Yorkt �aton k Mains, 1898), p. 93.
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tury It imB oommn for tiiousiaadi of ohildroa from four to
fiiro yoars of ago to work aaid tho darkiioas and dangers of
the pit, without seeing any sunshine, except Sundays*
Women were OB^loyad as "beasts of burden." fiie glrle and
older women carried on their backs burdens weighing a hun
dred and fifty pounds. Little ohildr^ of six and seven
years of age were forced to carry fifty pound coal creels.
Other children worked from thirteen to fourteen hours a
day pu;^lng water from tho mine, fh� wages they received
were �haiaefklly low and they were obligad to buy at th�
"twiek stores,* where they had to pay twanty-fivo per cant
laore than at other stores. Men worked from thirteen to
fourteen hours a day and were th� viotiais of sooial injustlaa
Rheumatism and conauisption wer� common.^ It was to theae
people that Wesley preached at five o'clock in the morning.
His first contact with miners is thus desoribeds
The minor*� attachment to Methodlsia ia of long
standiia^* Xt date� from th� time when Vileslay dlta
coursed to th� pitmen of Korthlumberland and Durham,
who received hi^ with open arms. H�r� th� faith
found conacnial soil, for it was planted euaid a
people traditionally religioua, whose ancestor�
had lived for centuries beneath th� shadow of the
monastery, and iidio had been faithful to thair ancient
churoh when king and Parliament ��sailed it, Th�
relies of �t. Cuthbert war� a charm in th� forests
and morass�� lying between th� Tyn� and th� ..ear and
over the wild boMerlands of lorthumberland. And
when at length this �tately Church wa� e tripped of
It� power and glory it� abbeye ovr@rthrown and its
priests dispersed, these northern mm did not take
to it� successors, but spiritually sluiabered until
the W�sl�y8 broke the �pell. Sine� then Methodism
Ibid., p. 9<k,
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haa haooma tha dominant faith of tha minora.^
Tha important thing was that the minera were oonverted
and apiritualXy amanoipated under the mlnietr; of Wealey aM
his praaohars* Through ^Is thay gained olass consoiousness
and an understanding of the sooial injustice and raglnfMita*
tlon to which tliey were being subjected. Their new-found
spiritual freedom taught them the noed of sooial emancipa*
tlon* Thay fait the necessity of organising themselvee in
order to protest against social wiKjng and vindicate thair
righta. And tha leaders of this mov^sent were Ifothodlst
local preachers.
2* Lord Shaftesbury, ^e Emancipator. Hera one la
ooji^ellad to go bayond the limitations previously traced
in the introduction of this work, in order that he rmj duly
evaluate tha influence of Waslay in the labor movement. Xt
will ba necessary to go bayond the ai^teenth century and
see the llfa and work of Lord Shaftaabury^ in the emanoipa*
tlon of "white slavas" or "industrial slavea."
Shaftesbury was bom in a pa^m home. His father,
though for forty years a chaii^n of diffaraut comlttees
In the House of Lords, was a victim of drunkennaae and mater
ial iem. His mother, a descendant of the jpuka of Marlborough,
waa a "soclaty ^dabout." Ooncaznaing hia parents aald Lord
ShaftaslMiryt *^ha histoid of our father and mother would
5 Ibid., pp. 95, 96.
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bo iziorodiblo to soot oio&t porbap� it mmxM 4o m good
if euii^ Jfaot� word ro^rdod.**^ But in tho Sh&Jttoshury homo
was a Christian nuraa, Maria Millla� a p]?oduot of tha
Bwangallaal Bavival* Sha waa Shaftaatoury'a spiritual sasthar
�nd taught htm his firat prayer* Her ini'iuenc� on him waa
ao great and It did jwioh in lasldlng hla eharaotar* All his
life he repeated tha prayers that ha learned at har knea.
Whan he was fourte^ years of age and a studmt at Harrow
g^bool^ Shaftoahary witnessed a pauper funeral in ihi^ the
pall-bearars ware so drunk thay stK:^lad and fell* Ma saw
the ooffin crash to tha earth and crack* There and then ha
deolded before Ood to give his life on behalf of tha smn�
olpation of the opprm^mHL^^
Khan he was tw��ity'*one ha ^aduatad from Oxford*
First in Classios* At tventy^^flva he baaasse a maaO^er of
t^e Houaa of Oommons* Xn fifty^aa^^ out of sixty years of
his public career, Sha^^taabury did not receive a penny of
pay.
One of the liqportant works of Shafteslmry on behalf
of the workera was hla Mines and Colliera Act {1842), which
freed women and young children from ^underground slavery^
in Britiah mines, this act was desarlbad by ^jatory of Fag*
tery Lag^ialation as **p^haps the most high-handed interfere
4 John W. Braady, SnEland jefore an4 After Wesley.
(Iiondon: Hoddar & Stongton Lt^. , "'IsoeJ , p. 49.
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�ioe with iz^stry enacted by the State in the nlnate^th
eentttry.*�
Another vlotory of Shaftesbury's was the Ten Hours
Act which with his Mines and Collieries Act, represent tha
"Magna Charta of the industrial workars* liberty,"'^ The
direct conaaquesicaa of this act weret
Thay closed the factories at 6 p��i* and kept them
dosed till 6 a.m., thus suppressing the guileful
praotlao of "shifts" and "relays," stopping night
work, and guarwiteaing evening leisure. They estab
lished praotioal immunity from Sunday labour, and
enforced a weekly day of rest; they prohibited the
iniquitous *Truck System" with its cruel explolta^
tions, and suppressed the whole vicious practice of
the "free" use of women and children as "fodder
for industry." They initiated the practice both of
cofl^ulsorv education, and of State Inspection of
industry." Aga^, as early as 1S50, and long be
fore any other country had even dreamed of such a
lK>on, thay won for British operatives the Saturday
half*hollday, tbas providing a i^longed weekly
parlod for recreation and sport. Indeed, by the
provision af all this 'Shafteabury Lagialation* , the
factories and minaa of Britain were humaniaed,
sooial1sod and largely Christianised. ^
Aaong the Indiraot oonsequences of the Ten Hours Act
may ba mantioneds a hundred self-help and co-operative
movaments, g�iaral education of the juveniles and adults,
innumerable friendly and benefit societ lea, recreation and
t��paranea guilds, literary and debating sooietias, Vitorkers*
Inati^tea, and tha same, self-governing British Trade 0nion
6 Bready, 0�� cit.. p. 384.
7 Ibid. . p. 586.
� Ibid., p. 386f.
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Movazaentj.^
^* Britiah fim^ t?nion� thre� out of the six
"aaftrtyrs"* of frade tJaionism were Methodist looal preaehera*
They were George and Jaaes Loveless and IhoBias Staadfield.
The Trade Union isov^aant hagan with tha farm^labourers at
Tolpuddla. Tha "martyrs*' of this body were hardworking,
reapeatable farm^workars. As �onsaquanoe of an agraaiBent
aiaong th� farmers around Tolpuddle, they and their fellow-
workers found their imga� reduced to �even �hillings a week*
Undar the leadarahiy of Loveless th� "farsfc-hands" deoidad
to form an Agricultairal Trad� Onion in order to proteat
thalr famillea* Thay had eosMlttad no violence or insurrec
tion, and their sola objective wa� to protaot thamaelvee
against th� mn^lm^ coercion and a3Epl�ltation of thalr
employers. Six of tham wore arrested and placad in th�
Sorch�ster Jail. After tho "briefest of trials," th� new
judge, ioim Sfilliams, who was againat the labourers, mib-
jacted them to tiie "monatrou� senteno� of �even year� "trans
portation. "310 Sofora Maroh SOI^, **th� prisoner� were in
tha hulks," on their way to Botany Bay* Lord Melbourne,
then the Home Secretary, expressed his opinion that the law
had "in thla case b�en most properly appllad."^^
10 ihid., p. 390.
11 Loct cltf
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In prison deorgs Iioveleas vrote tho following verses s
Ctod la our duideJ froa field, froa wave.
Prom plough, from anvil, and from loom,
Ve come, our oountry's rights to save.
And speak the tyrant faction's doom;
tte raiae the aatohvord 'Liberty* '
We will, we will, we will be free I
God Is our duidel No swords we draw.
We kindle not war's battle fires.
By reason, union, justice, law,
%e olalii t^e birthrii{ht of our sires i
'fie raise the watehword, 'Liberty,*
tte will, ve will, wa will be freel-'-*
fhia hymn was indicative of a spirit of rising Trade
^nionlA* Goncemix^ the British Trade Union, Professor
Slle Halevy has arltt^t
The majority of the leaders of the great trade
union mov�BBnt that would arise In England within
a few years of ldl5 will belong to the Noncon
formist sects. They will often local prM>ohara,
that la, particularly speaking ministers. Their �
spiritual ancestors were the founders of Methodii^*
The imprlscmment of these six labourers, instead of
Intimidating their fellow-workers, gave them occasion to
unite thwBselvas before tha Qovarmasnt* Soon tl:H�re were
over a quarter of a million signa^uras in the petition of
protaat. By i^rll 21, 1854, "not less than 50,000 organised
vox^ers, bearing thirty- three trade banners, marched from
Cop�ihagan Fields to J&itahall to present the petition* "^^
It was the first great Trade Union dioaonstratlon in England*
^ !��� cit*
Ibid,, p. 591.
^* Loo. alt*
8g
At th� head of Isho ppoeosslon was lev* Dr. Arthur S. lada.3.6
Tha "|)orohastar Lahourars*' haoamo a familiar suhjoot
of dahata ia tha Farliamant. Ironioaliy, Lord Selhourna
who, two yaars hofora as Homo Seerotai^y, had approved tha
arraat as wall as sajatenoe of the labourersj, was oompelled
a&^t uader pressure of growiiag publio opinion, **to remit
their sentence and sanction their pardon." They returned
home in 1834. This was a great triua^h for the l*rad� 0ni�n
Movement in England.
In 1874, when the minors fait the necessity of being
rapresantad in the Parliament, they enthualaatically elacted
Thomas Burt. He became president of th� Miners* Internation
al Union and represented Kngland at the Berlin Labour Con-
grass. Goncamlng his person and work an Enslish news paper
wrotej
Mr. Burt, th� miner, who sit� in Parliament for
Morpeth, and who possassao the distinction of hav
ing sat there sine� 1874 without having lost those
qualitias whioh led him fellowministers to �lect
him, io also a Methodist. He was, as our readers
already know, one of th� Britisii delegate� attending
the International Labor Oonferene�, which was pre
sided over by the Qerman emperor, Mr. Burt had a
pleasant little conversation with th� �raperor at
on� of th� state recaptions at th� la^orial palace.
It must have boon an interesting sight � th� head
of thj& Gorman �mpire chatting with th� quiet, unas-
�umlng Methodist min�r�-m�mb�r of the English Houaa
House o� Oomaons about trade-S-unionisau. When tha
kaiser asked him if trades-unionism in Sn^and lead
to frequent breeches of contract or rioting, Mr.
3-5 Loo. cit.
Loo. flt.tt.
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Burt vae able %o assure bis zaajasty tbat breaah of
contract was practically unknowa, and that rioting
aeldoa or newer occurred. Ha further stated that
they had solved that probl^ by froadoms that when
the laws against combination axisted thara was some
violencei but since the men had been left free to
combine and to do their business in tiieir own way
there had been none, while great improvament had
been secured in the social condition of the wor3sB�n,^'^
Thomas 5urt*s father waa a miner and a Frlmltive Meth
odist local praaohar. Whan in 1844, there waa a ^reat strike
of tha miners of Saghlll, he was one of the heroes "who
offered to become It^ally reaponslble for all goods obtained
by them during their contest. as a consequence he lost
his position vfcen tho strike ended and later had to move to
the ocmnty of IXirham, Thomas was seven years old at this
time e�d kept all these things in his mind. Peter Burt was
an fficample of prudenoe at home and beaame an abstainer af
tar he heard a leoture on tampez^oe. Ile exercised great
influence in molding tha character of his son.
Another leader of the labor movement in Englaisd who
is worthy of note is Joseph Aroh, organizer and head of the
Agrieultural Labours* Union. He was a local preacher and
became the leader of the movement because of the confidence
which the peasants had in him and hie ability as a speaker
and organiser, fie was "the greatest in character and achlava-
ments, thougih not In learning, of all the English leadara."^^
^7 Thompaon, o2. eit.. p. 99.
16 Ibid., p. 100.
19 Ibid., p. lOS.
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le imd as his assistants many laaal and itinerant preaehers,
and it is of interest to note that th� �all for th� meeting
of the union was made by theae preacOiers who travelled many
miles throaghont th� country for that purpose.
Tha religious motives and influeno� of th� labor
movement in iihgiand hav� now been observed, it remains to
be seen how these influenced tha woi^ of J. Ramsay Madtonald,
the first Prima Minlater of Bngland, and more recently,
element Atlea, tha present-day leader of th� Bngllah I*abor
Party. These men are raligious and godly men. Herein Ilea
the main difference between Bngllah �ocialiiw and Busalan
comRRinism. Whereas the latter is saatlrely baaed on th�
Marxist philosophy of materialism, athalam, brutality, vio-
lenoe, and human degradation, th� former is fundamentally
thaiatla, epiritualistic, pacifistic and personal let ic.^^
Hera lias the r��ason tbat �van Marx had to racognlaa the
pooslblllty of reallKing social reform without violence in
th� Anglo- saxon countries and Eolland,^^ where Christianity
ha� had a aociallaing and Mmani^ing influence on t^olv
social inetitutiona.
23. Bready, ��. c,3>t.. pp. S97*4(^.
22 i^ais WasBcrman, Modem political Philosophie� and
What They Mean. {Philadelphia t maki�ton 'Co' . , 1944 ) ,
p. 79,
OSAPmE VI
m'ssom.&M ASP po?xji.ar epjoatioh
!� The Educational Theory of Wealey*
A� Wesley's philosophy of education*
In order to understand Wesley's educational theory,
it Is necessary to know his view concerning tha nature of
man, the principle underlying his whole educational doc
trine* V!tesley*s dootrine af original ain with the doctrine
of JustlfioatjU�n and Christian parfaotion constitute his
three major eaipahaes*^ In hia view of man, Wesley was not
an optimist as was Rousseau and ot&er thinkers of hi^ age*
Ha accepted with Paul, Augustine and Calvin, the idea of
the total depravity of man aftar his fall in �den� Man
was ereatod good and perfect, hut with the transgression of
Adam he lost his original parfaotion as well as goodness*
The role and end of education is remedial, that is, they
corroborate in restoring to man as far as is possible, his
original perfection* His idaa concedrning the end of educa
tion is the same as William Law's which he quotes as followsi
Had w� continued perfect, as Qod created the firat
zmua, perhaps tha perfection of our nature had been
a sufficient self- instructor for every one* But as
sickness end diseases have created the necessity of
education and tutors* And as the only end of a
physician is to restore nature to its own state, so
1 John 1* Prince, Sesley on Religious Education* (Haw
York! Methodist Book Oonoern, lW6), p* 1&*
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feii� only end of eduoation le, to restore our ra
tional nature to its proper state. Kdueation,
tharefora, ia to be oonsidered, ae reaaon borrowed
at aeoond band, wbich is, as far ao it oan, to
supply tbe loss of original perfection. And as
physic may justly be oalled tha art of restoring
haalth, so education should b� considered in. no
other light, than as that of reoovering to man his
rational perfection.^
Education in Christian thought is for th� purix>�� of
teaching children how to live according to th� princlpl��
of Christianity.
An �ducat ion undar Fythagoraa or 3ocrat�� had
no other end, but to teach children to think and
act ae Pythagoras and Socrates did.
And U it not reasonable to suppose that a
Ohristian education �hould have no other end but
to teach them how to think and Judg�, and act,
according to struct rule� of Christianity.'^
Wdsl^ with Locke denied th� "Innate ideas'* of Des
cartes. "There is not," h� says, "any innat� idea of God."
"... man has not naturally ai^ mor� idaa of God, than any
of tha b�asts of the field; he has no knowledge of God at
all; no faar of God at all; neither 1� God in his thoughts,"^
Man is by nature an atheist.
Man, who i� naturally a sinner, is bora in sin. Th�
first sin is the self-love. Man worships himself. He brings
with himself pride, love of the world, anger, deviation froa
truth, injustioe.*^
2 Thomas Jackson, �ditcr. Sermons on geveral Occasions.
{New Xorkt Carlton & Phillips, 1853}, Sermon C, "On the Sdu-
oatlon of Children." Sec. 3.
^ Loc. cit.
^ Loc. cit.
S Loc. cit.
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Another prlnolple whl^ aataroiXy derives from his
first prinoipl� is religious and edaoational parallelism*
Wesley thou^t that toecaus� of it� nature and role, educa
tion and religion had to go to^iothar. Criticising the edu
cation of his time, ifeaeley �aid in 1781 1
About forty years ago on� or two tracts upon edu�
cation fall into my hands, which led me to consider
th� MCtdaods pursued in that great school ifoerein I
had been educated, and in suoh others as wer� in
%h� highest reput�, particularly those in and near
London* I spent x&any thou^it� on th� �ubject, and
frequently conversed upon it with som� of the most
s�nsibl� m�n 1 knew* A few y�ars after, I had the
opportunity of inquiring concerning som� of th� most
0�l�brat<[Ml schools in Holland and Oarisany* But in
fe�s�, as wall as in our own, I found a few parti
culars which I could not approv� of*^
Thos� "particular�,*' whi�^ Waslay could not approve,
included, first, tha bad location of the schools.
Th� very most of them were placed in a gr�at
towns perimps in th� principal towa of that country.
The inconveniences which naturally attffiided this wera
more easy to b� discovered than removed. The child-
ran, whenever thoy w�it abroad, had too many thing�
to engage their thoughts, which ou^ht to b� diverted
as little as possible from th� objects of their learn
ing* And they had too many other chiidran round
about th^s, eome of whom they wer� liablo to meet
�very day, whos� axanple {perhaps their advic� to),
would neither forward tham in learning nor religion*
I say, 'neither learning nor religion', for if we
have any religion ourselves, w� certainly desire that
our diildren should liave some too. But t:iis they ar�
not likely to have, or retain, if thay ccnvers�
promiscuously with the children in a great town. '
The second criticism which Wesley voiced against th�
aohool� of hi� day was that they adiniittad all sort� of child-
^ A. H. Body, John Wesley and Education. (Londont
The Bpworth Press, 19^6) , p. 43.
Pld.* P* 45f .
Ton without any oelootion, and that tendadi to oorrupt othar
ohildren* For this reason he expelled a hoy from Kingswood*
I talked at large with the masters at Kingswood
Sohool, ooneoming the ohlldrea and aanag^ent*
Thay alllagreed, that one of the hoys studiously
lalK�ured to corrupt tfee rest. I would not auXfer
him to stay any longer under the roof, but �ant
him home that very hour.�
Th� third defect obsarv�d by Wesley \ms th� lack of
religlou� instruction in th� school�. Th� ''heathen school-
masters** without any principle of religion were entirely in
different to the religlou� state of th� children. This was
the main and fundamental defect of the school s for Wesley.^
The fourth orlticism was concarning th� choice, method
and scope of th� claEsas. fha basic subject � such a� writ
ing and arithmatio wer� naglacted and more time was spent
In the study of the claasios.lO
Tho method wa� wrong too. "The elassic� wer� read
without any atteas^t to grade them according to th� difficulty
of their subject-matter or their syntax. "-^^
These classics were �ommonly more destructive to r�^
ligion than halpful. Thay had a "parnioiou� influeno� n^Lich
Instilled into th� minds of soholar� both ob�c�nity and pro-
fanenesB.*^^ A� may ba s��n, th� principal point of loaley*�
� Ibid*, p.
� Ibid* . PP� 46, 47.
a ItOO. cit.
12 Loc. oit.
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eritloism lay In the dlaeonnaetion of rollgl&zi and oduoatlon.
For niB oduoatlon should have no othor purpose than to sorvo
and help religion in the regeneration of c:iildren. Eduoation
ahould not exist separate from religion* '^he fear of God
is the principle of wisdom" and education consists Sm teach
ing ^e chiidran the fear of God*
B� Wesley's Method of Sdncation
In flerrnhut liaslay, visited the Moravian schools and
came Into direct contaat with the praotioal application of
tha doctrine of Comenius* For Oofi�nlus "the ultimate end
of man le eternal happiness with God*" He differed from tha
pravioua edbteat ional lets espeaially in the means of reaching
one* a aim* For hln education was not merely "a means to era-
dleata original sin, hut to hulld up a noral control over
j^i^^wlS "Knowledge, virtue and piety," respectively, must
he the aims of edacation^^ Here also it is possili^e that
Wesley had become familiar with nine Principles of Method
of Comeninsc
The first principle of Comenius wasx "Whatever is
to be known must ba taught (that is, by presenting the object
or the idea directly to the child, not merely through Its
form or ayabol)*" fie continttods "We should learn as such
as posalble from the great book of Nature, from heaven and
15 Ibid.* p. 49�
1^ Loo* cit*
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earth, froaa oaka and Isaaahea*'*^� This was elearly a direet,
objaativa method. Waalay ea^resaed th� same idea� when ha
said I �Bld ^e �hild ioO'k up- to tha sun, let him sea tha
trees .., th� flower�.*^�
Comenius tf^ght also that all instruetion ma&t advanae
progressively and In an �rdarly way from known to unknown.
Wesley saldt "Carefully observe th� few idea� whioh thay
have already, and endeavour to graft what you say upon tham.^
fha eighth prinoipl� of Comenius, "wa �hould not loava
any subJeat until it Is thoroughly understood," is reiterated
by Wealey. "Above all, let thm. mt read nor �ay on� line
without understanding and minding what ttiay �ay. fry tham
over and overi stop tham j^ort, almost in every aentanoa,
and aak thm, ?WJMit do you mean by thatt Head it again."^�
Another point whieh lasley owes to th� iflomvlana, aM
this to tham alon�, lo the idea of popular eduoation. Ea
learnad from th� writinga of Comenius that "not only are the
children of th� rich and noble to be <^awn to th� school,
but all alike, gentle and aiu^l�, rioh and poor, beys and
girls, in great towns and mall."^^ Education la not a
privil�^� of a certain class, hat it laiat ba for all. Hare
la tha g&vm of sodam democratic education. It wa� from the
XMd>. pp. 49, SO.
2>� Ibid. , p. 49.
^'^ p. 50.
^� Loo, cit.
3.9 Ibid., p. 54.
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Moravians that leslay loamad that not only in religion,
ttut aXao in odaoation th� world was his pariah#20
liooko �a^hasisod tho disciplinary oharactar of �dn*
cation. WosXoy*� ind�ht�dn�ss to iKseko in this matter is
elear from the following ooB^panled statmentst
liost children's constitutions are either spoiled
or at least harmad by Cockaring arid Tandern��� ...
Let his bed b� hard, and rathar Quilts than Feathers.
Hard lodging str�ngth�ns the Parts| i^^eas being
bury*d every night in Feathers melts and diasolvea
tha Body* (LocOce)
Jkll their bads have mattresises upon them, not
feath�a>bad, both because thay are most healthy, and
because we would keep them at th� utmost distance
from �oftnaas and �ff^inaoy. (lesl^)^
fhi� parallel shows clearly t^e influanee of the form
er upon the later. Wesley*� mother had a very great influence
upon his life* One time, , in answer to har soils quaatioa,
Susannah Wesley wrote:
At all avanta, from that age, (vis. bafora tha
dbiild can speak), make him do as h� is bid, if you
whip him ten times running to affect it. Let none
perAJMide you it is cruelty to do this, it is
cruelty not to do it* ^oak his will now, and his
mmX will llvf& &>3d he will probably bl�s8 you to
all �t�mlty.*�
Wdslsy accepting hie mo tear's advice saidt
A wis� par^t, on th� other hand, �hould begin to
break their will the first mcmient it appears. In
20 Paul Monroe, A ^ief Couree in the History of
Education* (Hew Yorkt Tne Maomillan Co . , IMSJ, p. 25"^
2^ A. H* Body, Jolm We�ley and -aducation. (lK)ndont
The Kpworth Press, 1936), p.
22 Ibid* . p. 51.
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the whole art or Christian education there is
nothing raore important than this. Tha will o�
parent is to a little child in tha place of tha
will or Ctod* Therefore studiously teach them to
submit to this while they are children, that they
may be ready to submit to his will, when they are
man*�^
If you hav� not th� heart of tiger, do not give
up your child to hi� own will, that is, to the devil.
Though it b� pain to yourself, yet pluck your off
spring out of th� lion's teeth. Make them submit,
that thay may not parish. Break their will� that
you may save their soul.**
This doctrine of th� breaking th� will of children
is too wall known and is sometime� takan as the sma total We�-
ley*� educatiorial tdieory. Many educationist� cit� this passage
with horror. Her� of cours� lasley reveal� a lack of knowlodg�
of children psychology, but it ia paMonable wh�n ono remem
ber� that Wesley had no children, and tliat tl:ie educational
system of his time wa� vary different from that of our day*
2� Wesley* g Bducational fork�.
A. Tha First Ea^ariance in Georgia*
Charles Delamotte was good friend of Wesley's and when
the latt�r d�cided to go to Georgia a� a missionary, he d�t�r*
mined to accompany him, inspit� of his father's oppoBition. As
soon a� they arrived in Georgia, Delamotte began to collect a
nuaiber of ciiildren about him. Within a year he was teat^ibig
frc:n thirty to forty children. Through th� influence of Wesley,
23 Sermon C, "On th� Etocatlon of Children," Sec. 1�.
24 Sermon 01, "On Obedience to Farents," See. 9.
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��Ifcaotte had Xeamad that aduoation and religion amst go to-
gather* Thua, hefore st^sool in the njornlng and following
a<^30ol in tha afternoon he taught the Catechism* Wesley led
the class every Saturday and �>unday afternoon* This was tho
*esley�8 first experience as a schoolmaster. ^5
Soon afterwards Wesley fora�d a school of his own.
Hera Wealey observed "the spirit of God to move upon the minds
of many of th� children. "^6 .JJJ^g lasley leajnaed that the
Spirit of Qod alao moves upon th� hearts of children.
In thi� early stag�, th� pzn&ctioal nature of hla
Bwthod is dlseei*nable. In Delamctta's School, �om� of the boys
were vary poor and the more fortunate scholars ridiculed thara.
Delamott� could not solve that problem so brought it to Wealey
who said, "I think I can cure it; if you will take charge of
school next week, I will take ^arge of yours, and will
try." The next morning he entered I^lamotta's school in bare
feet, and began to tea<^ in tha uftial manner* Ee oontimed
for one week with tha reeult that not only th� shoeless chlld<>
ren lost thalr sense of Inferiority, but even tl^se who had tor-
mentad them b^an to copy Wesley's example This show� that
Wesley was a real padsgogue by natura and intuition*
25 Body, o�* cit.. p. 69.
26 Ibid*, p. 69f.
27 Ibid., p. 70f.
8* fl30 Kingfiitood SehooX*
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Th� origin or thi� School 1� tmced to Whlt�fi�ld.
Whitoricla had rounded asny sohool� in Marlca to teach English
and French and hrlng th� �hXldren to the church to learn the
Word or God. Whan ha returned to England he used this �asie
aathod or hrlnging the Ooepal to th� young by education. Whan
ha- started to praaeh to th� colliers of Kingsaood h� naturally
had th� idea of starting a charity �ohool for tdiolr children.
El� purpose wa� to found m>t only one but many such schools.
Were I to continue her�, I would endeavour to sat tie
schools all over the Wood, and also in other places,
as Mr. ariffith ^Tonee ha� done in lale�. I have but
^u8t time to �at it on foot. I hope God will bless
th� ministry of my honorable friaad, Mr. John Weeley,
and unable him to bring it to good �ffaot. It is a
pity so many little on�� as there ar�_in Kingawood
^uld parish for lack of knowledge
The foundation-stone of Elngowood was laid by White-
fi�ld who knelt oh th� stone and pray�d, "that th� gates of
hall might not prevail against our design^" mx& tho colll�ra
**sald a hearty ^n."�^
Wesley a^eed to continue this work in 1739, a year
aftar he had returned from Georgia* fhe fund to start tha
work was only ^60, ;f20 was ccntrlbutad by th� minorn themselves
and i40 Wesley oolleoted from other subscriber�. Th� school
building was only *'a single foundation-�ton� whioh lay in sol
itary grandeur in the midst of t^e wood�, three mile� from the
29 Ibid., p. 72.
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city.�29 followlag years Wesley oontlimed to raise money,
lAiareaar he praaohad, for the colliers* children. In tha
spring of 1740, tha school vas ccmpleted.
fha sahool building itself was placed in the middle
of the wood, between the London and Bath roads, and
consisted of one large room, with four small rooms
at either end to accomodate the masters, and *par�
hi^ps*, if it ahould please Ood, some poor children.*^
In the beginning there were two unpayed masters, but as the
work progressed one or two more were added. Later it beca.*^
necessary to reduce the staff to one master and one mistress.
Wesley found that "it was more suitable that the girls should
be tangiit by one of their own sex."^^ The school gave both
secular and religious education. Concerning this V�esley wrote:
"It proposed in the usual hours of the da$ to teach chiefly
the poorer cildren to write, read and cast accounts; but more
eapeclally, by Ood* a assistance, to know Qod and .lesus Chrlat
whom he has sent."^^
Seven years later the Kew House (Kingswood School)
was eraotad i^are not only colliers* children but other Metho*>
diets* children were sent, ^e Old SkHise continued to exist
until 1603 in the form in which Wesley left, but shortly there
after it came to an and.**^
29 ihjd., p. 72.
30 Ibid., p. 74.
31 Ibid., p. 75.
32 oit.
33 Ibid., p. 77.
mFroa 1748 to 1794, Uvv Hou�� was attandad la thm most
part by la;ymen�a sons. Tba ballding araeted by leslay oould
aoooffloodate fifty sabolars, besides masters and servants � It
was a solid tbrea-story building of unpretentious arobiteoture,
with tiiree rows of wall-spaeed reetangular windows*�^ On its
front wall, was inscribed in stone tho asotto of tb� �obooli
IH ai.OHXAM
SMI oniMi maim
IN umju
BCGLBSIAS KT REIfUHLIGM^
Inside, th� building wa� a dining��hall and below it
a aahoolroom* A large dormitory (afterward� two) was on the
first floor, and above this, up two flight� of steps, wa� tha
gallery which is referred to in the account of th� fir� of 1757 �
One room and a little study in the building were reserved for
Wesley's own use* In these apartment� h� completed the books
ifliich were to be used in the school
Wesley*� ideal in his school wa� to combine piety and
soholarship* It was not �asy to find teacher� who could aatia-
fy th�aa two requisites. After many ��laotions, �ix men war�
oho�an. They weres
John Jones Elehard l^a�
Thomas Richards Will lam Spencer
Walter Sellon Abraham drou
^ 3:bid.. p. 89.
Loc. oit. (To th� glory of th� moat good and groat
Qod and to tH� us� of th� Church and th� Eepublio.)
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jTone* and Rleharda taught langaagaa vhila raading,
writing, and arithmatic were taught by others* Abraham Grou
was the French specialist�^'^ Moss, Jones, and Eichards had
baan lay preaehers whereas Sellon had been a clergyiaan of the
Ghurah of Bngland.38
Wesley also selected the scholars* Ke chose children
wtK> had "soae thought of Ood" and whose parents desired them
to be edacated under the religious principles of Wesley's con*
?iation.3^ Wesley made two requirements before accepting a
ohUd* First, the child was to observe all tha rules of the
House, and secondly, the parents were not to tsOke a dilld ai�y
from the school parents agreed with these two principles,
Wealey was willing to accept the child*
The tima-table of Kingswood is very similar to that
of Herrnhut and reveals a definite influence of the later upon
the former*
Bmmmn
5 a*m* Rose, private prayer. Work till
7 a*m* School.
8. Hour of prayer.
9*11. Sohool.
11. Walk.
Hoon Dinner. Then walked till
l->5p.m* School
5* WortK
6. Supper, and work*
7* Prayar, and then walk*
^'^ Ibid*, p. 90.
Loo, cit*
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8, Publio oervloe for oldor ehildro�, sad b�4
for youttgor,
10. p�m* Bod�
4* a�ai. Rose, reading, prayer and ijiedltation till
6* All met together*
6* Worked till breakfast*
7-11* School,
11. ^v'ork or walk*
Hoon* Dinner, then work or song.
1-5 p.m. School
5. Private Prayer.
6. Walk or work till supper.
7. Public service.
8. Bed, the youngest going first.
Th� tijae- table of Eingawood need� some explanation.
Tha first rule was that "the children (ahould) ris� at four,
winter and summer, and �p�nd the tim� till five in private}
partly in reading, partly in singing, partly in self� �xamlna*
tlon or meditation (if capable of it), and partly in prayar.
Thay at first use a short form � . . and then pray in their own
owrd8."^2 Wealey recommended early rising because he thou^t,
by observation and experience, t^t It was '*of admirable use
either for preaarving a good, or improvlx^ a bad constitution."'*
Tha second rule stated that after th� hour of private
maditat5.on, all tha children should meet together for worship,
and tnen from six o'clock to breakiaet-tiai� tnay worked. This
vas an invariable rule* ^'for as we ixav� no play-days (the sobool
^ Ibi^., P# 53.
42 Ibid., p. 94.
p. 95.
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baling taught every day In tha year but Sunday) so neither do
ao allow any time for play on any day."**
The third rule concerned the hours of work and the
food. The mem, considering poor dietary concepts of tne day,
was wary rational and sound.
Breakfast. Mllk�porridge and water-gruel, by turns.
Supper. Bread and butter or cheese, and milk,
oy turns.
Dimar. Sun^y. Cold roast beef.
Itonday. Mashed meat and apple dumplinga.
Tueaday. Boiled mutton.
Wednesday. Vegetable and dUis^lings.
Thursday. Boiled matton or beef.
Friday. Vegetables and duiaplixiga and so
in Lent.
Saturday. Bacon and greens, apple dump
lings.
The fourth rule outlines the schedule for afternoon
azkl evening. Lengui^es were studied till five o'clock when
thay had an hour of private prayar. From six until tha supper
time they had mamal iK>rk� After a public service which start-
ad a little before seven and continued till eight, they went
to bed, "the youngest first. "45
The last rule is concerning Sunday. Sunday was con
sidered a "day of rest," and the boys could stay in bad until
six o'clock. There was no time for private prayer, meditation
or reading. At seven o* cloak they lamed hymns and poems. At
nine a public service was held, and at twelve dinner was serv
ed* At two o'clock thay had another {Aiblio service and at
^ l�0* cit.
*5 Ibid*, p. 97.
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fouap, thay "privately Instraated.*^�
flaare were two eouraes at EingswoM. On� waa for
tho a� who ijatandea to follow other uaiweraitl��, and another
mtth an aead^ay tlia� for thos� who planned to stay for four
yaar�* Tha following �uhjeots were taa^tt reading, writing,
arithmatio, English, French, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, history,
geography, �hronology, rhatorio, logic, ethics, geometry,
algebra, physics, and mnslo.*'*^
This schedule, with el^t hours of study and eight
hours for dawotion^ works and other aotivities, �very day and
six days a week, without any hour for play, is of �xtr^�
rigidity. Moreover, th� curriculum was �xtrmaely h�avy and
It is hard to s�� how the littl� children were abl� to study
so �xt^sively and intensively. The total lack of games at
Klngswood seems to have been taken from th� German proverb,
"He that plays whan he is a boy will play when is a man" whioh
Wealey accepted literally.*� This lack of any kind of recrea
tion led the children of KingsiK>od to find an outlet for their
frustrations in a negative manner. "They ou^t never to play, "
wrote Wesley, with anger after he had visited Kingswood, "but
they do �very day; yea, in the school." They "run up and
down in the wood, and mix, yea, fight, with collier� ? chil
dren*"*� Wesley did not perceive that recreation is a biologi-
*� Loc. Pit*
47 ^bld�* pp� 98, 99.
*� Ibid., p. 60.
*� Loo. cit.
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eal and psyelioXoglMul necessity in oMXdren, and that it is
a means o� ohanneXing the oomhative instinct in a positive
vay* This imst not, ho�#Y�r� lead us to an unjust conclusion
concerning Wesley's pedagogy. Although he could not see the
value of sports in education, he knew clearly that a change
of oawpation was as iaipoi^tant as a rest*^^
Wesley thought that "play of young chiidran vas oaraly
a frivoloua vaste of time which distracted them from the more
aarloua vlav of life vhlch ha hoped to inculcate *"^^ The work
i^leh the ohildran vere required to do Included considerahle
physical exertion whioh provided a change of activities.
Their "drawing water, digging in the garden or iriiopping wood
was a hoalthy exercise." On rainy ds^e ^ey stayed home and
had joamal worto. All thaae activities were under the super*
vision of a master. The ohildran were put under eternal
auparvlslon* without any recreation, a heavy curriculum, oon^
atant supervision, and extreme rigor in discipline, it is un
derstandable idiy K:ing8wood was a leas success^l work of John
Wesley's.
An obaarvation made by Winoheater concerning Waslay 'a
educational theory la valuable, fia aayss
Hla Ideas of eduoation, for example, were vitiated
by an undue dread of idleness. Whan he founded his
boys' aohool at Klngawood, his first rula was the
^ Ibld>. p. 95.
61 1^0, cit.
52 Ibid., p. 96.
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ronf hm& on� fehat no boy should b� allowed any time
for play, Thla Kinsawood sohool. In fast, was an
ajt&aipl� of HMaay things that a boys* school ought not
to ba, Waslay* a idea of diaclplin� lad now to In-
tolerabl� ��verity and now to insufferabl� laxity.
Tha absence of all �pontanaity, tb� �yst^ of reli
gious forcing that encouraged pronounced ojaotlonal
��xpari�nc�s� of repentance and conversion, gave a
laorbid tone to lif� of tha school, and resulted in
season� of hysterical �xciteaient followed naturally
by period� of reaction against all serious things.
Wesley's own kindly manner was always attractive to
childran| and h� was personally very fond of them,
aspaoially in his later years, but it cannot b� said
his raligious treatment of them was always wise.
Without children of hi� own or any real knowledge
of childhood, his notion a� to th� proper diaclplin�
for young people was largely derived from Ma reool*^
loot ion of hi� iEK>th�r*8 parental ayatemj and w� iMpive
seen that Susiuanah Wesley* � training of her ciiildren
was not in every instance beyond criticiam.^^
C. Foundery School
In 1739 Wesley bought for 115 the "vast, uncouth
haap of ruins** called the London foundery, which wa� oonvarted
into th� first jfiethodlst Meeting-place in that olty.^ After
�om� repairs wer� made, the ground floor wa� divided in two
large rooms. The front room was used a� a chapel, while the
room at tha rear was divided by desk� in two parts, one part
for a sahool and the other, a book �tore to ��11 Wsalay*� pub
lications, Thif i� particularly ia^ortant because it represents
Wesley's first iadapandant att��^t ia practical education.
S3 T. Wlachectar, Tha Li^� of JTohn Wesley. (ITew
Xorkt The Macmlllan Go., 192l), pp. glials.
54 Body, 0�. ci|., p. 77.
S5 Ibid., p. 78.
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Th� adiool of OoorglA had hoen started Polasaotta, ivhile
Whltofleld had hoon at least the fopaal founder of the Kings-
wood Sohool. The motive that led Wesley to found this sohool
was "the abundanoo of ohildren" in I^ondon iho had no eduea-
tional opportunities and were living "like the wild ass's
oolt." Even those who were attending schools were learning
*all kind of vice at the same timo| so that it had been far
bettor for them to have been without their knowledge than to
have bought it at so dear a price* "^^
Wesley's purpose was, therefore, to free the chiidran
frcm "the necessity of laajming heathenism at the same time*"67
It was in this aohool that Wesley by practice and ezperi^ca
elaborated his educational theory whieh he applied later at
Klngawood, 1748,5�
The first rule made six years the minimum age to ad
mission* The second required "all the children to be praaent
for the morning sermon* According to the third rule the study
must ba started at six o'clock in the morning and continue wit^
out break until five o'clock, except an hour off at noon* Tha
fourth rule states, "they hav� no play-da;ys." The fifth rula
demands a ten-hour day of disciplinary silence. "So child is
to speak In 8<^ool but to the master." The sixth and last rule
^ l�0. oit*
^"^ Ibid*, p. 79.
58 Xioo. cit.
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states s "The ohUd wh� mlsees two days on on� week, without
leave, is exoluded from the aohool* -jhi,� pigorlaai was
aimed at avoiding any "evil ooiimiunioation" whioh oould "cor
rupt" the good manners of the schoola*^
Wesley was not content only in making theaa rules,
tut he appointed two stewards to supervise their punctual ob*
servance. The stewards were also reaponslhl� for the finan
cial aspects of ta� school. ^-^ Inspit� of many points which
iiK>dorn eduoation ooulci not oommand, on� must reooptiaa tha
organising ability of Wesley in education and that he reached
his aim in his educational works, -n 1748 Wesley wrot� con
cerning his school that "a happy ohax^e was soon observed in
the ohildran, both with regard to their t�mpara and bahaviour.
Thay laarned reading, writing and arithmatio swiftly, and
at th� same time they were diligently instructed in th� sound
principles of religion." Xhat tnu jtcmattory i^chool had good
remilt and followed its nomal course without many problem�
may b� seen in a few reference� Wesley made to it in his
Journal.�^
Ibid., p. ^�
^ Ijoc. cit.
P* '82- �
^� Ifiid., p. 82.
^5 Loc. cit.
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D. ContrilMtioii by Llt�i*ature
Another aspoet of woaXoy's eontribution to the prog
ress or edaeotion wae the dissemination of hia oheap liter
ature. Weeley was a great and prolific writer who wrote on
almost all subjects of human intereat. His vast books and
pamphlets were distributed and sold all over the country* He
wrote and put on the market A Short �ngllfe grammar, at tha
price of one penny only, and wrote also Latin, Fr^ah, Greek
and fiabrew grammars to be sold, especially at �ingswood. In
1755, he published a Complete English Plotionyry. and tvwity-
three yaara later, a gonaiaa glstory of gnaland* in four
volumes. Hla Primitive Physic, first published in 1747, had
twenty- three editions in his life-time.^ His preaehera
were required to carry the booka written and publlahad by
hla to aall or, upon occasion, freely distrilxited. This oon
timed aftar his death and thousands of paople came into con
tact with Wesley through these books.
Wesley exercised his educational influence indirectly
through his preaehers. Most of them were not well educated,
aiui they ca.ite from moat varied backgrounds, nevertheless,
all of them were required to study several hours a day, in-
oludlng Sraek and Hebrew, and they ia^roved themselves sur
prisingly.�^
^ E. D. Bebb, Wesley} A Man With a Concern. (London:
The Epworth Press, 1950, l943)7 P� 8^2.
^
Loo. cit.
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The grcati contrlhufcion of Methodism in th� realm of
religiou� education was th� Simday Sohool. "The Sunday
Schools estahllshed hy Mr. Eaike� of aiouoestar, " �ays (Fobn
Richard Green, "were the beginnings of popular �ducat ion.
Tha Sunday School �atabll^ed by Robert Ralke� in 1780, waa
not the firat. "Hannah Ball, elewen years before, with las-
ley's backing, had established a Sunday S<^ool in High Ws*
combo."�'' Silas Told, ^e friend of criminal� and head
master of the Foundery School, had also taaight, on Simday,
tha poor childr^ to read the Bibl�. Evm before these
i^re had bean among Oatholics and Frotestants of different
lands, the "antiaisiast�" who taught the ohildran on Sunday.��
"yet Ha ikes Is an historic character."^� When he opened tha
Gloucester Sunday 3ohool, it had great aoceptanc� becsuise
of the favorable atmosphare already created by the Evangel**
vo
ioal Revival* Eaikeo' first teacher� war� paid, bat after
the movement was �abraced by the Evangelical leviiml many
teachers voluntarily offered th�ma�lv�8 and th� Sunday Sohool
inoreaaad stupendously. Wesley encouraged and supported tha
Sunday School. Richard Garlile, who was an atheist and a
�^ Braady, 0�. cit . , p. 553.
Ms* B^*
56 Loo. oit.
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fo� of M�tho41�a, 8al4 th&t "Bible aohools tor ^uth were
dlrooted aalnly by the Methodists��'''^2.
One of the reasons for this ra^ic and extraordinary
dowelopioent within Methodisaa was the "enthusiasm and enoour-
agement of �osley himself ."'^2 losley, althougii very aewere
in theory, was a lover of children,^�
There are soma delightful stories which Illustrate
Wesley's love of children. On one occasion he mat
so many of th<Na In one ccsHpany that he described
them as an amy. They surrounded hl^ and It was
a long time before he could regain is freedom.
Onoa ha collected a number of them, cuid took them
into the house of his host and persuaded tham to
sing for him. At another tlue he filled his coaeh
with than and for the space of an hour took them
a ride around the town.74
Tlo� Ijqportanee of these Sunday Schools was that they
gave thaWy education which many pupils reoeived*"?^ Many
existing schools were accessible only to rich people.75
There were some Orammar Schools for the middle classes but
most of them were in a state of great disrepair.
The Sunday Schools did not teaoh scalar subjects
directly, but they taught to read and gave a good general
knowledge to the more intelligent. They had a c�;iltural val
ue* Wesley said that they "restrained children from vice
^ Edwards, ojg>. cit., p. 108.
7* Loo, cit.
Loc. cit.
76 Loo. oft.
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and feau^t fehaa goad manners t***^
The growm of the Methodist Sunday Schools may he
seen by the fact that in 1805, there were 1,200 children in
four Sunday Schools alona,*^� in 1823 there' ^i^eye in the
London West Methodist Circuit 116 schools, 1,156 teachers
and 15,073 scholars.*'^ Th� raimber of scholars so increased
that by 1854 there were 401,763 attending Wesleyan Methodist
Sohool s.Q^
Th� hour� taksn in Sunday School wer� too long* Bis*
hop Porteous �aid tJmt in town four or fiv� hours were mif-
ficicnt for children, but in th� country it could be longer/
The Sunday School Teacher*� Magasine raportM that a typical
Wealeyan Sunday �;chool "gave th� hour� as S$50 a.m* to 12,
and Is30 p*m. to 4 p�m. with no breaks allowed*"�^
Thar� were three lathodlat Sunday Schools at York with
a thousand ohildren and forty- two teacher�* Each School had
six division�, Tha first tm^t the Bible, while In the ���
cond th� emphasis wa� on th� Mew Testament. Th� third and
fourth taught parts of th� Sunday School Union's reading
and �palling book. The fifth taught aj�n�syllabi��, and tha
sixth taught tha alphabet.
77 Ibid., p. 104.
Mut* Mi*
l�Oc. cit.
�^ Log. oit.
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The HeT* Thomas Taylor, Presidezit of the Weslsyan
Methodist Oharoh at Oltoary In 1796 and In 1809, mho Tislted
the ohapel in 1808, wrote a commendation on the front page
of the hymn- sheet 8 used there:
I hav� had an opi crtunity now for twenty y�ars of
observing th� amasing utility of Sutiday Schools, in
liondon, Jlsnoh��t�r and Liverpool and various other
toids and vlllag��, and I can speak with truth, that
their salutary influonc� has bean unspeakable* Mul
titude� of poor untaught children who used to sp�nd
the Lox^*B day In ascociation together, prorapting
and instructing the other, th� siore grown-up the
younger in vice ana wiokadneas such as �wearing,
lying, pilfering and all sorts of mischief; but by
tho above human institutions ar� happily reclalnsed,
many of tham hav� b�com� v�ry useful mcesbers of
Society. And this more particularly so where all
tha teachers act trcm principle and bestow their
labour gratis, ae is don� in all th� M�thodist Con
nexion. Th� children are taught to read and �a?ite,
and likewise their morals ar� attcoided to; to be
diligent and industrious, to behave with respect to
thalr superiors; to avoid lying, stealing, speaking
vain words, and to be true and just In all their
dealing. But although the teachers teach gratis,
yet considerable expenae is unavoidable, as tl� rant
of tha room, bexK^es, booka, paper, peas, and ink
& o. aoplttg th� inhabitant� of Gldbury and ita
�nvirons wHl see the utility of this laudable de
sign and do all in their power to aipport it."^^
Thomas Burt, the famous labor leader, acknowledged
in his autobiography that his attendance at a Methodist Sun*
day Sohool had helpad him a great deal. He �aid that in
comparison with other boys he was a good spallar, a good
reader, and that as the place in the class depended on ono�s
ability to spall he was able to get the top place.�"*
83 Ibid. , pp. 105, 106.
84 Ibid., p. 108.
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In the firat yeara of the nineteenth century the
Methodist Sunday School� had their function� almost separate
from the chapels and their services were held in the moming
and afternoon. Besides religious eduoation they taught
spelling and reading* Sometiiaea instruction on manners and
d^rtment was givan^ After the schools became part of
particular churches, their hours were Halted* fsually
their meetings were held an hour before the morning service,
and in the aftaznoon* Th� growth of �ocular education limited
the work of the Sunday Sohool s to th� teaching of the Bi^a
and tha Methodist Cateehim* In certain places, however,
the Sunday Schools r�aaained till the end of th� century as
a centre of elem�ntary education*^�
Th� schools established by Wealey at London, Bristol
and Nawoastl�, became tha forerunners of a great nufsber of
day �ohool� later founded and maintained by tha Methodist
Church* In 1837 there wer� nine infant and twenty-two Day
aohool�, but in 1BS7 thara were 434 Day Sohool� with S2,650
aoholars* Th� Sunday Schools had 400,000 children* This
indicate� that the contribution of llethodiam to education
was not it� new educational philosophy or method but its
provision of education to children who had bean naglected*^^
S5 Loc* cit*
�^ Ibid*, p* 109*
Certain uaeiUl oonelusions may be drawn frcm that
ifcich haa been observed in the ^cial work of John Wesley,
It is not true that he was only an individnalist and con
servative In social problems. He understood Christianity
as "essentially a social religion" and that "to turn it into
a solitary religion ia indeed to destroy it,"^ Wesley de
tested monastic or hermitical asceticism. Religion for ftes-
lay was, first of all, dynamic, having no other ground of
exareise and activity than society and aan's daily life,
Wealey wae interaated in all aspects of human life and did
some oonstruetive work in its different areas, ^t this
must not mialead one to view Sfesley ae a socialist, for all
of his social works were fundaaientally religious, spiritual
and Christian, Wesley's social work cannot be explained
without taking cognlaance of the religious factor* The
social iK>rk of i&'esley was not based on the principles of se
cular socialism, but rather, on his religious conviction*
Religion was the sole propelling force of his sooial works*
His socialism was theocentric rather than anthropocentrie*
His love of God came first and resulted in love for his
neighbours* Wesley loved mon because they are creaturea of
Ood and objects of his love. Hie love for man was not par
tial or limited to his soul, but total, e^abracing the whole,
i John �!* iiready, Emland Before and After Wesley.
(London; iiodder & Stongton Ltd., 1952), p. 197.
his soul ae well as body. Before be was an educationalists
and humanitarian, he was a Christian and an evangelist. His
love for Ood made hla love man, and his love for the soul
made him lova the body of man.
The social reform of Wealey was individualistic. Me
never believed nor thougtit that th� betterment of human
society comes from the chang� of its system or institutions,
as taught by tho Socialist. On th� oontrary, h� thought
that any change of aociety must start with th� change of it�
unite, th� individuals. The tranafordiatlon of th� individ
ual by regeneration and sanctif ication under th� ^race of
Ood alon� is able to chaj::^� th� society, of which they ar�
th� component parts. By this it is not to be undorstood
that W��l�y had no consideration for system. He kn&w the
value of inatitution� in �ducation and legislation. For
this r�a8on h� did all h� could to influence Parliament in
his attack on slavery, tha liquor traffic and gambling.
Th� method of Wesley*� sooial reform was always paci
fist. He never counselled th� us� of violence or robellion
in �ocial reform, but he aimed and reached his social r�-
form by the transformation of m�n under the preaching of
the Gospel J by �hanging public opinion throu�sh preaching or
th� preaej and by Influencing Parliament to enact legisla
tion. This rdveals, one� again, why in England many i^eial
reforms were realiaad without bloodshed as In Franoe, Ruasia
azui Mexico.
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Refleetlon on the eoelal Inflaenoe of the Wesley&n
Revival in the age in which we live, leads one to the con-
daslon that any attempt at social refom without religious
and moral grounding is to build upon quicksand. Uany plans,
ideas, and programs hav� been and ar� b�ing presented to
solve the eoiqplex and numerou� problems which fac� the world
today. All these plana will end in failur� unl�8S th�y etart
with an ijan�r and spiritual transformation of the �Inful
nature of man, which is poasibl� only by personal conversion
through the Gospel. Th� Bourgeoisi�, ao hated and attacked
by Marx and hi� followers, is more than a probleem of syatsa,
but rather of spirit. The Bourjaieoisle of today r�pr�a�nt
th� piH>letariat of the time of the French Hevolution. They
were revolutionary ai^ liberal iftien they had to fight the
nobility, iHit became conservative after their victory, which
gained for them the privileges which before had belonged to
their foes. The same may be said concerning the proletariat
of today. Hour, thoy ar� revolutionary because they havo
"nothing to loe�" but "th� world to gain." Wh�n they have
conquered th� privileg�� for which thoy ar� clamoring, thoy
will b� dc�inat�d Xny th� bourg�ois spirit, unl�ss th�lr �o-
elal roforiu is baaed on the spiritual and sioral revolution
of loan. Th� inner conversion of men and th� r�form of social
system� anaet go tog�th�r if th�ra is to be gained a real and
salutary change in the world in viilch we live. Spiritual
revolution and social rcfora must go togother.
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